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Editorial
As is my wont in the first few weeks of
February I go through the Spring edition
of The Bookseller MagaZine listing out
the hardback science fiction that is
going to be published in the next six
months. It is a soul destroying task as
the Spring Edition runs to over 760 pages from which I'm looking for about 25
books. Unavoidably, you can miss quite a few books as no description is given
other than 'fiction' to a large proportion of the titles. However, here and there
you do find the odd gem. I thought i t might be fun. while also illuminatinC. to
look at the books still to be published. Over the last couple of editorials the
cOnTflents have been rather negative. so I will try to be positive (honest) about
these books.
To start on a positive note one book that I'm looking forward to is Not by
Bread Alone by Naomi Mitchison (June. Marion Boyers Ltd). Some of you might be
familiar with her novel Memoirs of a Spacewoman (1962) rather than her more recent
novel Solution Three (1975). Another female writer. Doris Lessing. is back again
in April with The Sentimental Agents in the Volyen Empire. the fifth novel in The
Canopus in Argas series. The Bookseller describes it as a "high-spirited skit on
a number of sacred cows. political and social". I'm now going to conmit suicide
in print by saying that I'm not a great fan of Doris lessing and while I have read
a couple of her books I do not find them very accessible. But, I must be an oddball
as far as Lessing goes because other people buy the books enough to make thsflI reach
the bestsellers list. so I sxpect it is my loss.
ons trend that does appear in the forthcoming books is a predilection for doom
and despair. If the bomb does not drop tomorrow then fiction will more than make
up for it •.• and if the bomb does not work then we will be living in a totalitarian
state anyway. The heavy-wsight of the group is Mike Moorcock with a non-fiction
book called The Erosion of Liberty. "A disturbing examination of the ways in which
the movements of the 1960's and 1970's towards a liberalised society are slowly
being eroded on the road to 1984 by various subtle and not-so-subtle means. in the
UK. and elsewhere" the blurb says. A good book for paranoiacs! From Michael Joseph
in March comes Regenesis by Alexander Fullerton; "a dramatic, imaginative and
utterly unputdownable story of the post-holocaust future". Fullerton normally
writes naval stories in his 'Everard' series so the novel might be intrigUing simply
because he has never written science fiction before. but I have my doubts. From
the same publishers a book that might be of interest to some readers is The Mists
of Avalon by Marien ZifTll\er Bradley. she. whom some call the SF Barbara Cartland.
which is slightly unfair. Michael Joseph are pushing i t as the cult novsl of 1983
and they might be right as it weaves together two popular themes. On the one
hand it is a retelling of theArthurian legend. but told through the eyes of Guinevere and Morgaine. which adds a novel twist. As to its quality. I've no idea,
but as to its popularity in America i t has 22,500 copies in print: We should see
i t some time in May. This Spring Gollancz are having a field day with short story
collections with Silverberg's Sunrise on Mercury. Le Guin's The Compass Rose and
Walter Tevis's Far From Home. While I can see that the Tevis and le Guin will have
a ready market and are worthwhile reprinting in book format. I do wonder why they
republished the Silverberg collection. Of the 13 stories, one was in 1969. one in
1974. and all the others predate 1960. the earliest being 1954. I've heard of
ransacking history, but .•• One novel from Gollancz that 16iilTooking forward to
is Cat Karina by Michael Coney (mayl. Coney's new novel "15 set in the distant
future. when true humans coexist uneasily with a variety of not-quite-human beings.
the products of ancient genetic experiments. Among those are the felinos. who have
Jaguar genes in their ancestry and the story centres on one of these. Karina.
whose destiny is to bear the child of a true human. thereby setting in motion an
irrmensely important sequence of events". I don't know who writes the blurbs at
Gollancz - that's
enough to put one off reading the book, but on past record alone.
Brontomek: and Hello Surrrner. Goodbye. i t should be well worth reading. Oownbelow
Station by C.J. Cherryh was the 1982 winner of the Hugo Award. and thus I find it
--Continued ~!!.9!.~.
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Bds is the sixth issue of Vector that
I have had the pleasure of editing.
and I must "dmit that if you had asked
m"l this time last year if I would be
ccntinuing with the magazine it would
have been difficult to give an answer.
But. much to my surprise I still do
enjoy editing Vector even though the
pressure of the six deadlines has
taken its toll. not Just on me. but on
!Ill the people that have to put up
with me phoning them up every other
day and being late with the copy deadlines. My thanks to John and Eve Harvey.
Paul Kincaid and Joseph Nicholas. I'm
afraid you'll have to put up wi th me
for a while longer:
This is not to say that I'm totally
happy with the way the magazine has
been running. Vector. within the BSFA.
has" dual function. It is the showpiece of its publications, but is also
the Critical Journal. As a showpiece
the tMgaZine has not been doing too
badly. Over the last year Vector has
published the important speeches of
the year and we have had articles and
interviews with a fair proportion of
the British and American science fiction writers. One criterion of success
is to see haw much of Vector's material
1s publ1shed elsewhere. Well. 10\ of
the latest issues of the American
magazines Starship and Sf Review has
also appeared in Vector. What does
concern me though--rs-t'i1at the amount
of critical corrment published in
Vector over the last year has not been
as much as I would have l11\ed. In the
following year r hope to strike a
balance between the important speeches
md interviews and also publish original articles exploring the sub-world
of science fiction. This issue starts
the ball rolling.
~tlQAAAAAOAAACAc
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JOS[PH NJCHOLAS has been revie\ll'S editor
of vector for the past 4 years. He has
guicreatfiat part of the magazine with
professional care and expertise. Over
the years he has built up a range of
reviewers that has kept the standard
of reviewing at a consistently high
level. However, time does not stand
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still and Joseph has decided to call
it a day and resign from the position
of reviews editor effective from issue
114. It would be a lie to say that
Joseph and J have agreed on the revie'lt
policy of Vector. as we have differing
views on h~should be handled, (I
think we would both agree that we have
spent more than enough time, in that
last year, discussing it:) and this is
hardly the time to discuss those differences. Although giving up the position
of Vector's reviews editor Joseph will
stiTTCO'ntinue in his position of
Paperback Inferno's editor and will.
of course, st111 write reviews for
Vector.
--ram sure that you will all join me
in thanking Joseph for all the time and
effort that he has put into the position
of Vector's review editor.
CCCCOCtlCtlOCAOOOOtlOOOocOtaCQOOtltlOOOOOOO

Due to Joseph' s resignation the position of Reviews Editor is now vacant.
However, for the time being. and at
least for the next four issues. r will
be amalgamating the position of Reviews
Editor with my own. r hope to get in
touch wi th all the reviewers wi thin the
next few week.s but if I'm a bit late.
or you would just like to have a word
please write. or better stilL phone
me. If anyone wishes to review for
Vector who has not done so before,
please don't hesitate to get in touch.
Further details of the Science Fiction
Fortnight (10-22 October 1983) dre now
available. I'll quote in full; ~The
Book Marketing Council is planning to
run a promotion for paperback science
fiction titles this autumn. Interest.
in science fiction has been running
high for several years but the sales
potential of this category has yet to
be fully exploited. The BMC's promotion
is designed to help maximise sales of
this category of books. Publishers are
invited to sul:JTlit details of not mare
than five titles for consideration by
a panel of baok.sellers and other
science fiction experts. The ""anel will
select the twenty titles which best
represent the field. Sul:JTlissions should
fall into the mainstream of the science
fiction genre and will thus elCclude
sword and sorcery. horror, tha occult
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and pure hntasy. .. That rather vague
definit10n of science fiction Cllme
from me.
I tried to define by
exclusion rather tMn inclusion. But
li"'e any definition it MS hit problems.
Is. for instancs. The Sword of the
Lictor. sword and sorcery1 Yes and n01
What is pure f~nhsy1 Does A Pl~gue
of Demons by I(eith L~umer or SiIM"" S
~n Reservation come under this
heading? I'm not trying to strike an
argument ~bout definitions (God forbid:)
but r~ther just show the sort of problems that could arise. Once all the
applications ~re in I'll give you what
details I can.

Margaret Hall, Neil Alhn. Eve Harvey.
Benedict Cullum. Marcus Rowland. Andy
sawyer. David Barrett. NicholsonMorton, Andrew Sutherland. Jim England.
John Fraser. Cy CMuvin. Bruce Gillespie.
Alex Wallace. Harold Powell. Paul Dembina and Mi"'e Lewis.

CLICHE - THE FREEDOM OF SCIENCE
FICTION
Cy Chauvin ............•.......• 6
Cy should need no introduction to BSfA
members as he has Md ~rticles published
in Vector consistently for IMny years.
His~two articles were published in
Vector 97 and 102. For those of you who
are f&T1ili~r with Cy's work will know
that he is rather enamoured with the
work of Ursula Le Guin which makes the
article even more interesting as it
ends on a point. I feel. Le Guin would
totally disllgree with. Intriguing. Yes?

A STRANGE NEW LANGUAGE
Sue Thomason
, ..•...•..•• 11
Sue is currently lIttempting to become
a librarian at the Wales College of
Librarianship and when I wrote to her
asking for an article she came back
with a fascinating id ell concerning
non book media. science fiction and
libraries. Sue thinks I will get one
of three responses to the articlSJ
(1) yawn and turn the p~ge (2) yawn
and think: "not another article on ....
or (3) thin'" "gosh. how interesting:
(unlikely). On reading the article I
think you will agree that (3] was the
correct one to go for ...

DANGEROUS DIVISIONS
letters •..............•....... 14
Letters of conment: Issue 110. Andy
Sawyer. Oavid Barrett, I(.Busby. Jererny
Cramp ton • Maxwell Gerome and Gary O.
Andrews. Issue 111, Andrew Hobbs.

WHO OWNS THE NOOSPHERE?
Barrington J. Bayley

27

Barrington Boyley has the knack of
taking a simple. respectable idea.
turning it upside down. inside out.
reverting it back to its former shade
and ending up with something tot"lly
different. In his first Into The Arena
column B"rry B"yley takes a look at
the copyright laws which we all take
for granted. But I wonder i f you will
after reading this article ...

BOOK REVIEWS
Various ..........•............ 32
Reviews by Judith Hanna. Brian Smith.
Geraint Day. Graham Andrews and Nick
Lowe on books by Peter Tremayne. P"trick
Moore. A.A. Attanasio. Ursula Le Guin.
and J.G. &llard. Remarkably. considering the n5Tl8s "bove. I 've decided not
to give a Vector's Choice this tssU'9"':'"

ARTWORK
The cover. this issue. is by Thys
Ebbenhoist. Thys has just sold his
first short story to Daw books so keep
your eyes open for i to

EDITORIAL CONTINUED
faintly 6IMzing that its first lJI( publication is in paperb"ck (have I missed
the hardb"ck?). You would have thought
tMt the libr"ry sales <'lIons would make
it worthwhile.
And thllt. would you believe it.
"part from" few oddments and Hale. is
tMt. I would suggest tMt in " couple
of years hardb"ck science fiction 101111
bs too much of 1I financial gemble and
thus be a thing of the past. I'm not
qui tIB sure what to make of that.
Geoff Riepington.
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Cllche - The Freedom of SCience Fiction

Cliche - The Freedom Of
Science Fiction
Cy Chauvin
In Sexual Politics, Kate Millet devotes a chapter to D.H. lawrence. Her
conments at one pCl1nt sound 1ike those of a futurist extrapolating from a
science fiction novel:
Tommy Ouku. one of the author's humbler 1II0uthpieces. has deplored the fact
that there are no "real" men and woman left in the world. predicting the fall
of civiliution on this accoWlt. We are all doomed unless the one hope of
redemption is understood immediately. "Itls going down the bottomless pit •
. down the chasm. And believe me. the only bridge across the chasm will be the
phallus!" ... Yet the program the novel offers against the industrial horrors
it describes with such verve and compassion, is a simple matter: men should
adapt a costume of tight red trousers and short white jackets and the working
class should cease to desire money. In a single elaboration, Hellors suggests
they busy thelllselvu with folk art and COWl try dances. This would be cruel,
if it were not ridiculous. \II'hile a sexual revolution, in terms of a change in
attitudes, and even in psychic structure, is undoubtedly essential to any
radical social change. this is very far from being what Lawrence has in mind.
His recipe is a mixture of Morris and Freud. which would do away with machiney
and return industrial England to something like the middle ages. Primarily it
is to be accomplished by a reversion to older sexual roles. (p. 340)

Millet's comnents make one wonder about the relationship between science fiction
and politics, and at what point literature can be said to be about individual
characters and their individual viewpoints, and not meant as a prescription for
society as a whole. lawrencels discontent (as expressed through this character in
lady Chatterly' s Loverl is taken to be a prescription for a future society, and as
a prescnptlon, as M11 et points out, it is ludicrious. But could it just be the
viewpoint of an individual character, rather than that of the author?
This leads me to wonder how much freedom an author has in the creation of
his or her characters, once a world has been extrapolated for a story. How do
science fiction authors work? Do they create their characters first, or a society
or environment? James Blish said that he always tried to choose a character that
the background in his story would hurt most. and 8lish l s practice seem to make
good dramatic sense. This choice also seems to be a natural one for the science
fiction writer. since the interaction between character and environment/society/
science is that particular area in ""dch SF (by its very nature) excels. Choosing
a character and then an environment strikes me as being the choice of a writer
for whom a story's background is meaningless, or else pre-determined.
6.
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But the actua 1 course of a character's act ion in a story is often open to
debate. The most notable example of this sort of discussion concerns le Guin's
The Left Hand of Darkness. Some readers have complained that le Guin was in error
not to lnclude 1n her novel a successful sexual encounter between Genly Al i (the
Terran envoy sent to Winter) and [straven (one of the native humanoid
herUlphroities. who are sexually neuter most of the year but become sexually active
at certian periods - in "Kerrmer" - and beCOOle IIlale or female, depending upon
certa in indefiniteable factors or/and the state of their partner). The novel contains a long section in which Genly All and Estraven cross an icefield after
escaping from prison. and during this crossing Estraven goes into "Kenrner".
Genly All, an ordinary human, is (as the other inhabitants of Winter say) "always
in Kenmer". This debate is not merely a matter of readers disagreeing "ith le Guin's
interpretation of Genly Al i 's character, apparently, or finding it unconvincing ~
although it is my view that a relationship between two persons, once set up, is
difficult to change, and for anyone to change in such a strange way as does Estraven
(from a totally non-sexual being into a woman) would be certain to send most people
into shock; Genly Ali's abstinence seems natural in this situation. There is,
obviously, more than sexual desire operating in this situation. But recent criticism
has gone beyond ca 11 ing thi s port ion of the novel unconv inc ing; Samuel De laney
has called it a cl iche. Indeed, he says the novel has a structure that is cl icbed:
, " Too many space operas are simply horse operas dressed up "ith spaceships
and ray guns. In one. Bat Ourstan gallops off behind some sagebrush. pulls out
his six gun. and hWlkers down to blast the rustlers. In the space opera
version. Bat Ourstan plunges his chronocrafter behind some asterpoids. pulls
out his laser canon, and hunkers down to blast the space pirates •..
My point is that Le Cuin's SF story bears this kind of relationship to a
see.ingly endless nUftlber of "g.y" novels, written in the Thirties/Forties/
Fifties/Sixties. that spanned the spectrua fro. "literature" to "trash". They
included. at the 1 i terary end, Gore VidaI' s The City and the Pi lIar. and,
at the trash end. something called The Twilight Men by some pseudonywKlus
writer with a French nom de plWlle. (Intrigulngly, Vidal has revised his early
novel, saying that some of its -ore cliched aspects came from a fear of publisher pressure.) ... Let me say that those of us who were gay in the Fifties
and who wanted to read any conte.parary fiction about our own sexuality were
more or less restricted to these books; a novel whose main character was gay
- even if the plot was largely about his refusing to have sex - was still
considered borderline pornography, and just not sold in paperback "at better
bookstores everywhere." I picked up lily copy of The n"ilight Men from the same,
dusty rack from which J bought Philip Jose Farmer's A Woman A Day - wondering
what both of them were doing there. At any rate, these stories were structurally
ossified enough even then to be recognizable anywhere. And their message was
pretty depressing ... Need one say it? This kind of relationship to a set of
genre cliches is very different frolll the critical and ironic relationship that,
say. Bester's The Stars My Destination (Tiger! Tiger!) bears to DUllIas's The
Count of Mor.te Cristo.
Now certainly The Left Hand of Darkness is no -ore "an eXaJlple" of a doolled
hODOsexual affair plot than Bat Durstan, Space Ranger is "an eX3lIlple" of a
western plot. But The Left Hand of Darkness bears the s3Jlle relationship to this
run of gay novels (ch~(..khst of them have been cOlllpiled by gay researchers, and
they do run on) that Bat bears to a certain class of had: western. And when the
relation is as close as this one is. the one is rendered trite just by the overriding perpolllderance of the other. Nor is the relation exhausted merely by
Estraven's death. The entire structure of the one follows the structure of the
other, from the social intrigues of Karhyde/the social intrigues of the DecadentGay.Society (that is invariably presented in the first 2S pages), and .on to the
refusal to consumate the relationship (liNo. we can't. .. lt's just~, even
though we both want it ... ") to the bitter, remorseful end.
(Now». if the SF writer will be rigorous in feeling, experiencing and
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exploring the effect of her or his SF situation on the character, there is a
chance to ID8ke art of those differences even if one starts out with an arguably
horse opera situation. In order to do this. one has to go to life (not horse
opera, but the textured experience of one's own everyday life) and translate it
into the SF situations, restructuring the. as you 10. ("OK. what. from lIy own
daily experience. could I use to portray what being in a sllall closed container,
with no gravity. hanging in space and under attack. would Ilake lie feel and do
if I were outside on a live animal in bright sunlight?") If you follow such SF
logic rigorously, even if you start out with a horse opera situation, you can
end up with SF - good SF - because the SF logic will take you away froll the
horse opera structure if you let it. The Left Hand of Darkness, however, begins
and ends in the cliched conventions of the gay novel of the Fifties .. It is
precisely at the points where the SF logic of Le Guin's plot would take her into
those areas that would shatter any simple and uncritical analogue with such
novels, such as the raising of children on Winter, the direct presentation of
any satisfactory suuality. etc., that the plot shunts these topics off stage
(they are referred to. but never shown) and the gay novel plot cliche instead
propels the story away from precisely where its SF interest lies .. During the
writing of The Left Hand of Darkness. Le Guin did not translate life into
science fiction .. in the fully rigorous and creative way the genn de_ands but rather went to other art for her DIOdel. in this case to the hugely shared
atrocities of what is largely bad art.
I think the appropriation was uncritical and alllOst certainly unintentional.
Usually a writer lIlakes such uncritical appropriations simply because, at certain
points in the writing. it just "feels like a good story" to contour events in
a particular way. And there is no concerted intellectual probing into where
these particular story conventions and contours come from. The aesthetic urge
to do something different and new at this particular level is absent. Usually
the writer is simply interested in other things - and frequently is tmaware
that the particular level is there to be dealt with!
There is no crime in thisl political or otheI"ll'ise. I feel that strongly and
cannot say it too frequently. It is still. however, an aesthetic failing. When
I am removed from the polemical situation of discussing specifically the
politics of art. all I'm really prepared to say about it is that this particular
limited - and limiting - aspect of Le Guin's book is just not one that contributes to its richness - a considerable richness at that, a richness which I'm
perfectly willing to admit is there, and that I have received much pleasure
from. But an aesthetic flaw, while it is not a crime, should not be taken as
a mark of political astuteness and human insight." ,

This piece is extraordinarily interesting, and Delaney's discussion of "SF logic"
is very important. But I think Delany's background has lead him to see relationships
and parallels in The left Hand of Darkness that few others would see. How many
wilt find that the relabonshlp Le GUln's novel (apparently) has with the gay noowel

~~~:~\~o:~~~~~ ~~i~ i~yn~~:l )?elrj~~~~ ~Ire~~eth~~: ~~v~~~ ~;~e~~d~~/ ~~a~~e I

don't feel that they have filtered into the general cultural background in the way
that Bat Durston (the western) has. This is not surprising, since gay culture
has hardly become fully integrated into mainstream culture or (dare I say it?)
into the science fiction sub-culture. The question then becOOles, how widely
exposed must some fictional device be in order to becOOle a cliche?
There may not, however, even be the same sort of relation between The left
Hand of Darkness and the doomed homosexual affairs novel as there is ~the
SF space opera (Bat Durston et al.) and the western that Delany sees. The space
opera is a whole sub-genre i~ -mile The left Hand of Darkness belongs to no
sub·genre. nor does it reflect even a trend ln SF. but lS Just an individual novel.
SF invites the construction of parallels, and this is really all Oelany has done.
He has constructed a relationship, but it will only have as much validity as each
individual reader will bring to it. Alexei Panshin gives an excellent example of
8.
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this parellel construction syndrome at work:
,,, When I began Rite of Passage in 1961, a parallel between the basic situation
of powerfUl scienucally advanced ships and powerless retarded Colony Planets
that I had premised. and the Have and Have-Not nations occurred to me. When
1 gave the book to Chip Delany to read in the SUl1lDler of 1967, however, the
parallel didn't occur to him. He thought it was 'too obviously' about the blacks
and whites in America. Some six months later. when I was proofreading the
galleys of the novel at the time of the Tet Offensive, it struck me that anyone
reading the book would necessarily think it was about the the U.S. in Vietn&lll.
Finally, when the book was published, one of the first reviews of it that I saw
said, 'In reading Rite of Passage, I was re.inded of the Sephardim and AshkenUaII in Israel. 1 wonder if Panshin had this in .ind?' It, (SF in Dimension,
Fantastic, Feb. 1972, p97)

These parallels are obviously constructed by the reader, and are not ·uncdtical·
·appropriations· by the authors. Nor are the parallels fixed. Gay novels may focus
on successful love affairs (the two I've read did), and thus for a n~ generation
of readers the parallels Delaney sees with The left Hand of Darkness won't be there.
The space opera. however. will always have a f1Xed relatl0nshlp wlih the western
plot - no one will ever compare it to a doomed homosexual affair novel, or the
black and white struggle 1n PJnerica~ Perhaps yet another reason for the space
opera's poverty of imagination is this very lack of flexibility: it cannot hold
the same n1.lllber of relationships to our everyday 1ife as other SF novels. it does
not offer the same (multi-) number of parallels, or the different vantage points
9.
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for the reader. (If SF novels hid no pu.nels with our everyday experience.

their chlracters would be unexph1nably alien and their plots inexpliClble: probably this is • IIlOre accurate depiction of the unknown unh'erse. but it would
leave us without any ••ning for our lrt~)
Delln)' is projecting his own reading experience and ideas into le Gut"'S
novel. Ind Wi11e his 1den Cln fit. any aesthetic failure resulting is of Dell"y's
creation, not Le &uinls. le--;U1n. of coursf, does hive the SUIt problell IS . . ny
other Sf writers. when 1tc~sto the working out of her novel's -SF logic·:
SOf'lltti",es the SF logfc of her background COIIeS into direct conflict with the
dramatic logfc of her plot. This is • problelll all SF ",riters deal with: ..n.t is
IMlre i_portent. to explain how III this works, or to present the MOtton of the
characters. Gregory Benford once contrasted the -thrill of scientific disconrywith the thrill of revealed hlJun e.Jtion. and I think he was reftring to the
samedichou.y. le Guin's shunting of .uch of the action offstage - through the
tales set betwen .'ternating chapters. literary/fictional sideblrs - see-s an
adequate solution to this dl1 .....
J love SF content. but I realise, too, that an excess of this infor'llltional
nohe w111 destroy ItUch of the druatic excitetnent of a novel, just IS too -.Jct!
*drasa* (exciteeent and conflict and coincidence) for its 0"" sake will lead to
the pulpy stage of *lftelodraJll*. The desire for yet IIOre blckground, for all the
ramifications of a background or .or1d is the IDOtive behind all the appendixes.
concordances. dictionaries and ..ny flnzines published on Tolkien, Star Trek. etc.
These IDIke me feel uneasy. just IS did the questions fr(ll one radio 1nterYlewr
about Mr. Spock. He asked CJ.Iestions proceeding from the ISs-.ption that Spock "IS
real, and couldn't understand that .ast of Spock's features. attitudes .nd background were created for drlllltic effect. ''''0 does this hurt .ast1' is .fter .11
a dramatic ~estion, even 11 Blish .,ways applied it to a rigorously worked out
scientific background or situation.
The novel that demonstntes .ost clearly this d1chote-ey in SF is Marge
Piery's Woman on the Edge of filML The I'IOst drlNtic. the .ost .:lving portions
of that novel are all set in the present day. and centre around a poor Puerto
Rican l«:IRIn forced to enter a .nt.l institution. She is visited in her delirhn
by a IlIessenger from the future, and goes bad with the messenger periodically
(during each visit to the future she b1ads out or experiences seee other fo,..
of lack-of-consciousness). This future is rural. utopian Ind f81inist. and each
visit seerDS to center around a puticu1ar tt.e.e (death. the environllent). and how
this future -.arld has solved or .t least copes with this problem in a Nnner
superior to our own tiMe. Piercy undoubtlbly thought this future interesting
bec.use of its -.arkability. but J found her solutions to be too practical to be
original. The only interesting seglltnt not set in the present was a short scene
~ ~ :~t~~:;t:r~~t~~:~s:u~~~~e - i;,,:c:e t;~:io~~~~ ~~h~~t J i~u~k~e;c~~~hings
Utopias imply stasis (perfection has been reached). and with this is an absence
of dramatic conflict. (Perhaps this is why SOlle anarchists found le Guin's
*alllbigius utopia* The DisGOcMessed dull· they already knew the philosophy and
background.) Perhaps the
n on the Edge of Time is worthy just because Piercy
puts forward a logical and -.arka61e prescripbon for her world. just the reverse
of that ~ich Kate Millet found in D.H. lawrence (although. curiously. both
Piercy and L.wrence illply that a rural world is better than an urban one); but I
still found .yself wanting to skip forward in Piercy's novel to the scenes set
in the present, to the dr....
Perhaps characters are only puppets animated by the author (no utter tIlhat
. authors IDly insist about ·characters have a life of their own*), and .11 the characters views and .ctions .re only e)ltensions of the author's own. Maybe there
can be no true ·secondary c...ation* here. no real freed"". SCience fiction gives
the iuthor the freede- to cre.te • new environment, but in turn .ccepts thAt the
created environant prescribes certain types of chAr.cters .nd character .ction.
D.H. lawrence had one kind of free_ .nd responsibility; science fiction writers
have another.
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My local library is thinking about providing a lending collKtion of v1deoupes. Not an earth-shattering event. this, even to sc-ebody ...tIo spends as .,ch
t1-e hanging about the Recently Returned shelves as I do. But it started Me
wnder1ng ~at 1.plct. if any, such a develo~nt a1ght have on people Hke • .
My ... 1n interest in the public library is the hardback Sf. Plperbacks I Cln
buy for ayself. The Music library It ay local is full of cassettte rKordings
(__ ich I don't hIVe the tqu1p1tnt to play) rather than discs (which I do), otherwise I would uke IIJch .'CH"e interest in .,s1c. But v1d~s7 I could hire playback
e(,.I1~nt easily enough. Ass\lling I had the necessary hardwre. but ~at would I
be interested 1n7

A Strange New Language

Perhaps the sound recording of The Hitchhikers' Guide to the c;.luy; taken
froM the radio serial. which I thought vastly superior to the' bOOk. though I ... s
&lch i.pressed by the cc-puter graphics of the TV serial. ~1ch brought the Guide
itself to 1ife *,st convincingly. And the video of Star Wars. of course, though
there is a good scene in the book ~ich .,st have biiii""CUlT~ the fil •• I suppose
the library could stock the original Star Trek videos. rather than those awful
'nonlisation- short story collection~expect it wuld take Blade Runner
as

.ellsa~?1 ~~O:d:.a~I:~tO~/~~~~a ~,e~re

and IIOre librar1es have less

Sue Thomason

and less IllOney to spend. This is resulting in things like written stock selection
policies. ""'ich pose questions to Those Who BuY. like 'is this item presented in
the Il'IOst effective .edillll for its -essage?' What this neans is that no library
will consider buying the book and the video of Hitchhikers. They will decide
liltlich version is 'the best'. a;;(J"""buy that. or ~ n is IIK)st 'in demand'.
and buy that.
So far. so good. I can accept that all the items cited above are txlllples
of different versions of the SaMe thing. But -nat about 2001. the film? It has a
preceding short story. -The Sentinel-. and a subsequent novel which now has. its
11.
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own independent sequel. These three things. short story. filII and novel. are
clearly related, and clearly quite different fre:- each other. They evoke quite
different responses. But a IlOdern librlry Might want to avoid the "duplicltion"
of stocking 111 of theA. Or, another extrene example: should a library that stocks
videos' include recordings of. say. the B8C Shakespeare series instead of the texts
of his plays? A purist Illight Irgue that those plays, any plays. were """itttn to
be acted, not read. The experience of reading the text is quite different to that
of seeing the play perforwled. and surely not what the aut':'or intended?
This leads to the key question: "'at .di\ll best suits SF? Theodore Sturgeon

~~ ~~~hE~t*i~~~~~: ::~~~~ ::r~r'~ ~~ ~~r:~~~~i~d~~t~~~ea~i~~~~~c:u~i~

tion in EncKilOaedia Britannica, 15th ed .• says that SF is 'a IlIjor and perhaps

:~ea~:~~ ~de~:\~~~s~\~~:r:.l'/~:~o(:rt~P~;~siha~'~he~~~~~~a:e~~ ~~:h

primary hero of SF (novels), and in the sa. breath that language is the secondary
hero. Pick your own viewpoint. retreat ten paces. turn and fire. The only thing
that nearly everybody agrees on is that of these two _dia, visual and print. one
of them must be vastly superior in every way to the other. Hence the long-sunCITng
feud between "fans" and '_dia ·fans'. for instance. The division holds true outside
SF. as well. When a public library in the North of England did establish a videotape lending collection. it acquired. alltOst overnight. IIOre than 600 .new borrowers.
many of whom had never before used a public 1ibrary. They showed no interest in
the book stock at all.
Oddly. the 'which IIedil.lll is best' dispute is not as intense in ItOst other
creative fields. IlIIgine seriously trying to answer questions like 'which is
better. Rouen Cathedral. or Monet"s paintings of it? Or. 'which is best. the original pictures at the exhibition Moussorgsky SIW. or the ..,sic inspired by the.?"
These questions are Deaningless. There is no cc.parison. Art breeds art. There are·
probably far more works of good. bid and lItdiocre art which have been directly
inspired by another hl.lllln being's creative work. than works which have been copied
from lnature'. Art. is all about copying. borrowing, developing other peoples I
ideas. 'Oerived from I is not necessarily an insult. Each new fOl"'l'llt or treatment
adds something to the original . . .re depth. a new dimension. fresh ideas. Shakespeare cribbed his plots fro- Hol1nshed. Chauctr re"""ote half the popular literature
of his age. Handel didn"t originate the words of the Messiah, and if he acquired
--a good tune. he used it again and again.
Part of the probletl with Sf is that typical SF ideas, of their very nature,
are highly visual. Sturgeon and Delany are right. As soon as we read a descriptive
passage we fonn a vivid image of the alien landscape
being described. Thus the
typical reaction of somebody who has read the book first and then sees the film.

(~rs=i~:~)e~:~ I~nl~~~/:~~~~;:;ei~i~~ih:~~~'~n:~~a~ia~~~;s~~s~~~~~e~~:
own tenns. we compare it with our preconceptions, and if it doesn't fit. we cooplain that the realisation of one set of i.ages destroys all the other sets we had
in our imagination. rather than adding to them. Perhaps this is why
novel isations written after the film are so often bad: they do not try to add anything to the strong stimuli we have already absorbed, they are simply a greyer
version of the excitement and inmediacy of seeing it happen.
But Britannica and Delaney are right, too. language shapes thought. New
ideas demand new language. liIlere would 1984 be without Newspeak, or Babel-17 without its epon)1OOus language, or C1OCkworKUranJe (ah. but how many people know the
film rather than the somewhat detftlndlng text? I will bet that at least one of
1'Q!!!: favourite SF stories sploys language in some aspect as a crucial element of
~story. There are a very large n....ber of plots which deal with the discovery
and understanding of a new concept or the cOl1lllUnication of a new idea to somebody. They are. after all. two of SF's major themes.
Why I then. can we accept strange new language. but not new pictures? The
answer is that this isn't the right question. Major creators in all media who have
done something radically new have found their work met by incomprenension. derision
12.
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and rejection. Beetnoven. Turner. Joyce: tne list is long. And ill lot of us print
addicts nave no idea how to judge fillls (say) as films; we are too busy condemning
tnem as bad refl'lakes of the book. Of course, in pr~we nave tne upper !\and. We
can ful.inate away to eacn otner about those dreaful fillllS, displaying our
ignor.nce and contempt witnout fear of reprisal, because print is out medium. All
the people who could defend visual SF against us are out tnere watcning IIKlre,
not re;::tJ:ps tne root of the probl81 is tnat in SF, these two media, visual and
literary, are seen as being in direct cClllpetition witn eacn other. Tne genre is a
battlefield; may tne best fonnat vin: Tnis is silly. because ead IIedilll is better
at doing different tnings. A snort story is not tne SUI! as a novel, a novel is not
the same as a fillll. Not Many people seem to be able to resist the urge to turn A
into 8. and 8 into e, but perhaps the rest of us would feel better about it all if
we realised that the seperate eletllents of that sequence !\ave very little to do with
each otner. I'. a strong supporter of the (less and less frequent) practice of
giving each version a different title. Then we all know what we're getting.
This ability to distinguish between forNts is i.portant. For txUlple. nobody
should confuse 2001 the film with 2001 the book, particularly as the fil. contains
long wordless sequences \IlIhich are "£'rUTy visual narr.the and cannot be adequately
conveyed in print. The book contains detailed information about characters' flOOds
and thoughts, explanations ...mich would be i.possible in a filal. Book and fila have
different viewpoints. as we should expect, because they are different -erks; only
the titles are the same.
It is only in narrative works that this confl ict and confusion bet.een veml
and visual occurs. SF pictures are -ostly fine (except for the bookjacket problem)
because nobody in our culture would .istake a picture for a story. I would even
suggest that there is a strong case for broadening what w consider as Sf to include
not only illustrations (flat art) but also 3-0 works. I alii particularly attracted
by tne work of 'earth artists' or 'enviromental artists'. For eXlIlple. there is I
work of art in New Mexico called lightning Field. It consists of a field planted
with several thousand 1ightning conductors. In a thunderstorm (the site was cnosen
with storm frequency, among other things. in lIlind) the results are spectacular.
I've seen a video of it ••• I've also read John Varley's Phantom of Kansas. Or consider the work of Cnarles SilllOnds. who builds .iniature landscapes and dwellings
for an imaginary. tiny people. Through his art, he develops his ideas about their
civilisation: social structures. beliefs, work. You mignt think of him as A Bit
Odd. 'I/tlat 'WOuld )'Ou think if he wrote novels about nis people instead? What about
the work of Christo. who hung an orange curtain across a valley in California,
who built a 241--mile long fabric fence across a stretcn of farmland, beginning
and ending in the sea? After a few days he took it down. What is ne saying about
landscape, about walls. in that work? Could it be similar to the first few para-

graphsu~~o~~:n~t:~is:1i, be

a long time before libraries have the resources
to acquire adequate representations of works like lishtning Field or Christo's

~hem~niu~el~b;a~~~st~olll~~~~~~nt~~~~~:;si~~~~~~~~g~; ~~i~ I~~~~~o~n~~~:~s~~Ying
art 1ibrary might thTriK seriously about buying the video of the thunderstonn •••
.tIich brings us back to .tIere w were at the beginning of this article. witn a
handful of interesting ideas to consider. Sf is a visual and a verbal artfonn.
Care should be taken in conderming works as derivative~ does treatRlent in a
different medll.n add to or diminish the original idea? We should not think of films
and books as trying to do the same things, cOlllpeting with each other, and start
concentrating on exploiting their unique strengths, recognising their differences.
Recently, I read an article on public libraries wtlich said that by the year
2000. only 40% of the library stock in an average library would be printed
materials of any kind. The rest will IllOstly be video. Video will not entirely
supercede books; sound recordings have not entirely replaced the need for music
scores. But ...mat format SF. if it still exists, will be in, is up to us. the producers and conSllTlers. As the saying goes. the future is in our hands •..•
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Dangerous Divisions
Dangerous Divisions, as promiaed last issue, includes letters from ~
110, 111 and 112. I've kept the correspondence of each ialNe separate ao
you can euily refer to vhat they are discussing.

»)

On Blade Runner/Electric Sheep Steve Gall~er raiaes
two pointa which, you'll be :relieved to knov, are all
I vant to talk about.
First, the book as we nov have it ia called ~
Runner, which is, i t DOthina: else, a vaatly inferior
L42 7JT
title. I f moral obligatioD8 lD8an an;rthi..ng in publiahing,
then Granada should actually be proudly pointing out that Do Androida Dream of
Electric Sheep? is the original book on vhich the film vu based, plugginB the
film, of cou.ree, but plugginB the book as i t vu, and !!, even more. What Is
tucked av~ as a "publisher'a note" should be blasoned on the front cover. It's
n.a.i.ve, of course, to expect a 'film of the book' to be the same as the book;
for a atart, they're two different media and vhat vorkli in one von't in the

AND! SJ.VYER,
45 Greenbank Road,
Birkenhead ,
Merseyaide,

other. (Take Roadaide Picnic/Stalker, for eumple: they're both brilliant vona,
but, despite the fact that the film vas, I believe, acripte:d by the Struaatak;y
brothers, its actually extremely difficult and probably in the end irrelevant
to look at them as directly linked).
((( Stalker, & brilliant film? Vhile
~ had 1 tB borinft moments. as far as 1"11 conve:med, ~ vas just one
l£!!& boring moment. ») The 'noveliaation' a;yndrome seelllS to me to,) cater
precisely for this naivety.
However, I WQuldn ' t totally condemn noveliaations .u. literary creations. It ia
possible to adapt a film into book fo:m vi th At Ieut as IllUch eucceas as vice
versa: perhaps not in the first rank of art but decent, honest craftsmanlike
creatione. lId point out aalDe of the vork of Richa.rd Carpenter, who has made a
good line out of adapting children's TV eeri.. (euch as Catveasle) into book
fo:m. Some (not all!) of the Dr. Yho adaptiona come into thie category, aa Yell.
Perhapa the point really at ia8U8 ia that a YOrthvhile 'noveliaation' can onlr
come from a YOrthwhile origi..n&l. - I don't knov of &Il\1 reputable adaptations of a
film or TV series vhich is i teelf in essence garb&&e I and however skilled the
v:riter, the old adaee about silk purees Md sova' ears comes to mind.
Stave Gallagher's Gueet Editorial had a philosophically
DAVlll V. BARRETT,
interesting effect on me, in that I agreed ver,y.uch
31 Ma3field Grove,
. vi th his rea.soning and conclusion, vhile dis8&reeing
Harrogate, Yorka.
completely vith his i.ni tial premise. The blu.rb in
:Blade Runner is BU:rely not 'in-print toadying' or lan apology from the publishers
because the text falls abort of beiJ:Jg a noveliaation'. I don't think I'm being
naive in reading it u a simple statement that the book i8 subatantially diff'erent from the film - and anyone, havi.n& aeen the film, then comi..n« to the book
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as their introduction to Philip K. Dick, lllight be forgiven for wondering i f they
b.a.d picked up the right book; there is so little similarity. In fact, the only
redeem.i.Dg feature of the film, in rJI:l nev, Is that it might introduce a decent
number of people to the convoluted vorlds of Dick.
The bastardisation of literatuxe into glossily coumercial films, and the implied and subliminal.ly implanted belief that the movie is the real thing, and love
of literature is only for pedante, is se-eth..i.nB W: IllUst fisht aga.1net. In fact,
the ending of Gallagber's piece b a aubstantiation of JIff (strangely) controver.tal point in.!:lJ!!: viz., to put it blunt1J', those of US vho have discovered and
appreciate quality SF ahould lD&k.e D:lre noise about it, and make sure that Ye are
heard; i f VB do not, then even more of the science fiction available - in &rJ,y
IMldiUID - vill be dictated by THD!, i.e., in Gallagber'a vards, 'people wose lip.
aaove &8 they read.' The avere.ge BSPJ. _ber, i t there could be IlUCh an an1JDal,
i8 tar D:lre of an expert on SF - and has had more experience at separating the
rare gra1na of wheat trom the IIl&8S of chaff and, what is perhaps more iJDportant,
can explain on lIhat grounds he did ao - than the 'averaee' reader of acience
fiction, be i t SF or SelFi (or Pantaay, S&S, Gothic Horror, comice, films, TVSF
or &D,T other part of the vhole, however the vhole i8 defined and vhatever ve
call it). For an expert to declare b.im8elf &11 such, and to attempt to educate
and inO.uence non-experts, i8 not eliti8Jll; it is hie duty; he ia maltiJlg proper
and socially valuable use of hie specialist knovledp and intereat.
I'. atraid I must question your edi tori&l. judeement again. \rihat pos8ible
grounds could you have for including that appallingly written, egocentric piece
of crap by Joaephi.ne Sa.xton? Just judge it by the atandard of Richard Cowper's
eEsllent, literate piece, vhich \188 very penonal vitbout being egocentric;
there's no comparison. In a sentence, Covper can "'rite; Saxton can't, but thinks
she can. ill that her piece ha.e done for me - apart from annoying me - is to
make me decide not to bother to read ~ else by the voman.
You're not
really questioni.n8 rIIY 'editorial. judgement' ,you're just proving that people have
different tastes. To compare the styles of Covper and Sarlon is difficult, limply
because they are so different. Each style and. article hu ite ovn merita.
~ do you feel it vould be dangerous and 'nearly i.Dlpoesible I to tolloY C.S.
Levis's guidance on reviewers and revieve? If I read. a revieY by someone who 8a,y"s
" I love Harry Barrison's \lork, but this one etiJilcs," I'll take more note than
i t I vere to read, "I can't stand ~ Barrieon, and. this one ia worse than all
the others put together." And conver1leq, i f I read, ''Usually I can't etomach
McCaffrey, but this one is e:r.cellent," it is a1JDost certainly a more valid reviev
than one beginning, "I eagerly awaited Anne HcCa.rfrey'e lateet novel, having
loved everything Bhe had written so far, and I \la8 not disappointed." IT a
reviewer is forced by the virtues, or the lack of virtues, of a book, to overcome
hie prejudices, negative or positive, then his ccmmente are going to be honest,
revealing and interesting. And the reader of the revie\l viU knov that the book
in question is indeed brilliant or apalling.
I feel it is dangerous because,
unless you have brutally honest :revieven, you might end up vith al.\I~e positive
CODlll8nts from a :reviever \lho likes that author, or reversely, negative couments
frea a reviewer wo dislikes a particular author. There ie also the d.aIl8er of
ending up \li th !!l!!!!! reviewe. It vould be nearly impossible to operate as I vould
need to know every revievers likes or dislikes before I sent 8 book out for
reviev. I IJUppose it could be done but I wonder i f the results vould be \lorth the
work. »))
I've a fe\l interesting quotations from the Frank Delaney J>rOgr8lIIIl8 on mlC2
188t night, pIu 8 couple of others I \Ia8 reminded of, on the subject of critics/
revieYere vhich I vould like to throw into the continuing debate;
Berna.rd Levin; the only purpose of criticism "is to express IIl;y vieva about vhat
I'm vriting about." (Le. sod objectivity")
Christopher Ricks; "The critic triee to help you see \lhat eomeone else has noticedj
he Is a middleman."
Marina Valzey; "I am en animated signpost ••• 1 feel successful \lhen someone goes
end sees it for himself.'!

«(

»)

«(
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"A critic is like a eunuch: he eee. it being done every night, he knows bow it'.
done, but be can't do it himself." (How true, how true •. !)
Henry Jameaj "Ve Dl.8t grant the artist hill subject, hia idea, his ~ ; our
criticism ill applied only to what he makes of it."
"I don't understand it, ao it muet be good" - often heard dig at cri tics of modern
art, amongst other t.hingII.

.!.:...m!m,

I found Peter Stockill' s thoughts on 2001 interesting
(if occasionally contradictory - for inst&rICe, does
Clarke believe that Man shall be replaced by computers,
or that He ahall become god-like?). and thought that I
llligbt add some of m;y own.
It Mould be difficult to believe that i t isn't clear
to everyone who has seen 2001 that i t "had something to do vith extraterrestrial.
beings"; itls aup1.y that the final IIcenea are a.1.most tota1.ly meaningless (intellectually - not emotionally). I f one ill concerned with 'realism' in SF films,
this ls aurely as it should be to represent an incalculably old and alien race
(or entity ••• or presence ••• or vhatever).
I don't see how the 'Garden of Eden l cOCllparieon can possibly be justified: as
Peter points out himself, Man i8 entirely at the mercy of other animalll - not the
master of them.. His compariaon of the Starchild vi th Je8U8 Christ seems even more
contrived. If there ill a religion in the film, it is, I think, the belief in the
divine potential of Man (as the article perhaps hints at later).
"Only man kills its own kind. tI Vha.t about the Black Widow Spider, or warring
ants? Kubrick is quoted on page 331 of The Making of Kubrick' a 2001: "these beings
"ould be gods to the billions of lesll advanced races in the universe, just as man
would appear a god to an ant that somehow comprehended man'. existence." If both
Man and Ant kill their own ki.nd, do 2001's extraterrestrials? It could be argued
that the film seems to present the introduction of murder as an integral part of
their evolutionary plan.
Referring once more to the article, I don't tb.1nk that 2oo1'a purpose i. just
to ..,eti.fy or entert&in, but alao to inapire the audience: no matter how low Be
may seem to be, there is IItill something worthwhile within Man (or at least within
the descendants of Moonvatcber!).
39 ·Westfield Rd,
Eastbourne,
East Sussex,
BN21 2QT

The Big Question has now been answered. That is, who re··
JEREMY CRAMPl'ON,
places Phil Dick as the US's foremost (living) SF vriter?
}4 Percy Road,
As far BB I'm concerned this lIlU15t IJU:t'ely be
Gene'trlolfe.
Handbridee ,
With The Book of the New Sun he provides one of the best
Chester,
SF fiction of recent timea, especially from the US.
I
CIl4 7EZ
await volume four impatiently I'm glad to say. The first
three, rather than being some epic matlIIlOth-sized series of Silberberg di.mensiona,
are all too brief aa far aa Ilm concerned. They delight, provoke and even astound
at timea. If there is one feeling that emerges, it is the total effortless control
Wolfe has over hie prose; in fact i t would be more correct to ta..lk of the proae
of Severianj that's the degree of involvement I feel. Severian ia a young man,
and when I read the bio in the Encyclopedia on \lolfe I W8.8 surprised to see that
he ia 51, only 2 years you:nger than Dick vas. From reading The Book of the New Sun
I had somehow grafted the young Severian onto Wolfs, and somehow, due to ..,
involvement in the story, conf'uaed the two. This narrative skill sufficiently
encouraeed me to bu,y hia collection of short atoriee (The Island of Doctor Death
and Other Stories and Other Stories) and f113' expectatioDB were confimed. Thie
seems to me to be a very strong collection, ellpecially the last two stories, and
of those, "The Eyenaab Miracles" in particular.
This is not to s&,y that his work. is without fault; indeed I would question
(though only slightly:) WOUII'S subject matter and via this hia 1ma«ination. I
known The Book of the Nev Sun has deeper undertones, but I can't totally forgive
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him for Ill8ki.ne: it, 8uperficial1.7 at lea.at, 80 8wOrd and 80rcery and fant&ey-like.
I know that he has taken old SF cliches and transcended them, but for potential
works of the highest quality, one ahould be able to avoid SF cliches altogether
whether one transcends them or not (a.a assurdly WoUe does). What do I mean?
Well, lJUlIIIll8.rize what's in them, Ba,)'" to a non-SF enthu.eiast or friend: "Vell, it's
about these old medieval type guilds that live in a ci ty of old sp&ceBh!ps, with
funn,y witebes next door and this guy with & photographic memory who has this
S\rord you see, and be goes on this Queat, and then meets the most beauti1'ul girl
in the world, with a giant, and also meets a robot, horrible DOnetera and JDa.«ic."
Feel embarra.eaed? Can you see hi8 face falling? That's what I mean about old SF
cliches, and I think in thi8 respect be shows a lack of experiment and imagination. Anyv8J this ia all in repq to tour reviewi..Dg the latest volume under the
'Vector's Choice' head.ing, a. couple of issues age. I csrta.in!y agree ....ith this,
rrr:f finicq criticiBllls notwithlita.nding. It's good to see such good works on the
market.

MAX'w'E1L GEROME,
24 Cornfield Terrace,
St. Leona.rde-on-Sea,
Sussex.

No good science fiction on television. ThAt ie the
meseaee that rings loud and clear from the paege
of BSFA publications. :By good I take i t that
thouebt provoking material is Yhat is meant, and
if this is eo then I am at a 1088 to understand
the lack of even so IIlUch as a IDBntion of the one potential gem in months of the
progrumers predictable science fiction output. I ~ potential for reasons I
shall come to in a moment, but wrely a:r:t¥ science fiction project that is given
three hours continuous peak vie....ing tilDe is vortby of close eDmination. However,
almost a year has put and still no revie.... haa emerged. Perhaps everyone likely
to be interested ....as too busy getti..Dg intoxicated on Yule-tide merriment to give
it an unblurred view.
I refer to Artemis 81, which was screened during Chris'bDas week 1981 by the
BBC.
---It dealt with the aee old conflict of good and evil, as personified by the
arrival on Earth of two celestial brothers, one an Angel of Light, the other of
Da.rlmess. The quest of the latter being to sow sickness and discord through
t.hrotlBh the reawakening of Magog (the Scandinavia:n equivalent of the Greek
Goddess Artemis, whence, together with the year these events supposedly take
place, the title oves 1 ta origin), while his righteous brother seeks to prepare
the ....orld for its impending doom. I ahall not attempt to elaborate arr:I further
than this, as the storyline ls convoluted and n.ther too padded out vith, to rrr:f
mind, a lot of irrelevent interreslationships between certain key characters,
vhich would take a more experienced pen than mine to put into perspective. Nonetheless, the central. theme is strong, and, when given the chance, comes across
as a good Ul;Ystery thriller ....ith a fluent ra.D88 of metaphysical. undertones, ....hich
does hold the attention. There are some excellent visual sequenea, and at times
the atmosphere evoked is as absorbing as some of the best examples of wrrealist
cinema. J.8ainet thia the perfo:rmances are undiatinguised and the dialogue contrived, and in the end the impression that rema.ine is one of frustration at a
good idea failing to 1'u1fill its initial potential.
This, however, is not the point I nsh to make. Others may find it faultless.
In this instance cri Ucia IIN8t give WB,3 to the far IIlOre relevant iasue of what
has happened in the hiera.rc~ of the HOC, to enable lSUCh a programle to get onto
our screens. For here we have an ambitious attempt at putting aeross thought
provolti.ng science fiction at a peak viewing time and lasting a f'ull three houn.
Perhaps the end result could have been better, and Illa3be vi th .further experience
future projects of a similar kind will be nearer the m.a.rk. The fact is though,
that someone in there is prepared to have a shot at producing in depth science
fiction, and that someone elee has enouah confidence in it to put it out at a
80cially acceptable hour.
If an organisation such as the BSFA faile to even acknowled8e such an event,
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it should not be critical i f the apath;y shown results in a television science
fiction future of Star Trek and Blske's 7 repeats. I am not 81J88estin« that
copies of ~ and !!!1tl! are likely to vantonly adorn the boadroom tablell
of the BBC, but among its ranks there appear to be at least one or two IDEImbers,
vho regard acience fiction a.s & serious artfo:m, and surely there is novhere we
can be certain they vill not look in aeuch of feedback.
Point taken
Muvell. I remember vatching the prOgrac:rDe cr;,rself and it vas certainly vorth;y
of attention. The problem ia that the BSFJ. does not pay for ita articles or
revie....s and is thua dependant on the membership to send in lII&terial. \rIe can
obviously suggeat certain subjects to be covered, but i f the writer ls not
interested, then then ls not IlUCh we can dO.One further point is that Ye only
knov about the.e prosrumee & week or 80 before they occur, vhich does not
give us much tiM to arrange somethi.ng. But I do agree, our covera&e could be
improved.

«(

»)

Stunned. \/bat elee can I s63"?

There I am praising the
GAIlY D. AIlDREI/S •
BSFJ. and vbat happens? Media Fansl
}27 J.ahby Road t
After readi.Dg Chria Priest 'a article, vhich I fully
Scunthorpe,
&&reed vi tb, I envisioned a chunk of letters praiaing
South Humberside,
the article. I've &J:va,ys known there were some cOEllpleteDN16
ly divorced from reality lurlting in the BSFJ. but
.
\rrIho ie trying to kid vho? .l movie is made for the moron, putting it bluntly.
Everything is spelled out, micro idea, one by one. Then we CODe to the crunch what ideas? Most filma are so hackneyed even a moron can cope with what ie
going to happen next. Of course, Ba with &I!J1hing, you get exceptions - 2001
and Blade Runner are two. What makes things vorse ia that IJX¥ new member IP8,y
come to think of the BSFJ. &8 a cauldren of media 100niea. Do you understand?
No coament, Ga.ry, no ccmaent:

m

«(
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ANDRE'W HOlmS,
2 Post Office Ya.rd,
Hovergham, Notts,

I vas interested to read, and in total agreement vith,
your editorial for Vector 111. I agree vi th your
8UIIIll&tion on the effect that such films aa Star Ware
NG14 7JR
have, and their only passing relevance to science
fiction. It vould be interesti.nB: to follow this up,
to try and find out what sort of people are attracted to these films, and what
interest they subaequently have in science fiction. Do they, aa,y, think that
these are representative of the genre, and thereby dismiss SF as the Ponderos& in
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the 8lQ', or do they start to explore SF fiction, developing their appreciation
for the genre through a more in depth study of the literature? Personally I
tend to favour the fomer view, and that is not at all good. The eituation ~
reach the staee where people are actually put off SF because they believe that
it is all like Star Ware et al, the only books being bou&bt being the novelhatiOnJI.
MoviD& on to the Blade Runner question, I find. it atrange that '1'revor Bovard
did not buy the book because of its cover, and the implications that i t wu
caahing in on the I'UCC88S of tbe film. For yeara the packaging and promotion of
SF books b&a been geared up to the goab.-vov BD{ theory: atri.ki.ng covers bea.rirJg
little reaemblenee to the atory contained have been the hall-etllU'k of SF for years.
They are obviouely produced like that to fit in vi th the ~ of the SF novel,
and u weh have been cOlll:D8rcia.lly oriented. The Blade Runner cover and lIl&IXetiDg
la no e%Caption to this rule, althoueb i t is perb&pa a little more blatant than
paat euaplea. SF readers h&ve alV83B had to contend vi th aialead.ing covers
carl:)"i.D& talea of the authors provess and success. There wu even a Star book
recent1J' where the title vae said to be a Hugo Award HOIlinee - not a winner, a
narlnee. I f that ian't talti.ng thillge too far then vhat is? The cOlllll8rciali-. of
the publiahing world haa not yet stopped me b\lP.J'lg a book I expect to enJoT. It
-:s have atopped me 'owing a book I had not beard of before, the cover or blurb
being the deciding factor.

Once, when lIlY daUBbter vas about four years old, tired
KA!lGARET IW.L,
of her constant prattling, I told her to be quiet unlela
The Youth Bo.tel,
she had ~ iJDportant to say. There vaa aUenee for
K.ingII, Dolgell.au,
leveral. minutea and the she laid plaintively, "But i f
Gwynedd,
I can onlT aa,y important things, I'll never be able to
LL40 1TB
talk at all." Likewise, i f i t were possible to apply the
argument. in your editorial in V111, there would be even lel8 SF than at present.
I t is open to debate vhether~would be batter off without web novel. u
Lord Valentine 'e Castle and The PIany-Coloured Land, but I would like to e~ a
word in defence of escapist fiction in general.
I think that Lord Valentine'e Castle and The Many-Coloured Land are dieappointing simply because they are not particularly strong storiee. (I h&ve
picked on these two only because I happen to have read them). The addition of
some kind of meeeage, or the implantation of a social conscience 'Would not improve
them in the slighest. The stories you praise are not only "using the genre trappi.n88 as a means to express something greater", but also happen to be damn good
etoriee as vell, and can be read and enjoyed even if the deeper implications are
ignored or missed.
Human beings need escape and relaration, whether it ie a visit to the pub, an
evening at the cinema or an SF novel. IT I want to learn something, I read nonfiction; i f I want entertainment, I read a novel. If the writer can get over some
point, or make me stop and think, all the better; but I would rather read a good
story ..,i thout a moral than a poor etory vith one, hovever valid the meesage. There
ie nothing vron,g with pure enterta.inment, as long ae it ie ~ entertainment. We
ousbt to be boping for better SF generally, not just ~ that authors should
not put pen to paper unless they want to preach to UB. ((( Whoa! I'm just
a.a much api.nst didactic/preacl\Y fiction as you are, that ie just anothor form
l
a
"Stainleee Steel Rat" booke because they are vell written innocent f\m. But I am
a.ware that that is all they offer, to relate them to reality would be ludicrous
and totally miseingthe point of this type of novel. J1;y main worry 18 that this
type of novel ie taking over a very large percentage of the science fiction being
publiahed. The most obvioUB example of thie is ·Sword and Sorcery' fiction whicb
has a. huge eection of the SF market, lihich is, afterall, eecaJlist fiction in its
moat pure tom.

~~rPO~~:~.ge~l ~ti:e~;f~~~~~t~Yo~w:e~~the~~o~~·

»)
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1811 writing to coaDent on your Editorial in ~ 111. I
agree whole-bea.rtedly that the current spate of SF films
and some books are viahfullfilling nights of empty fantasy,
but ia that not what 8. eection of the public vant juat nov?
They vant to go to the cinema to eee ac tioD and a.mazing
epecial effects; and for a rare eec_ion, the whole f8lllily
can go a8 theee films have no unnecessary sex and graphic violence (admittedly,
the vill&i.na are ehot vi th blaaten, but the viewer does not have to vi tnes. the
victims' intestinea, or whatever, being layed out on the noor). Por the two, or
so, hours the viewers' vorries are forgotten. The eame applies to the novels - I
use the tem, novel, loosely!
People like their killing neutralieed.
Admittedly, they are narcotice, giving people the wrong viev of SF at the eame
time, but they are cornera to where some people can go and hide from the bad of
the outside world. \lith all the doom and the gloom of present life the last thing
they want to aee or read is the plight of aome poor citizen (J. a1.rror of themselves) fighting to survive in, and trying to change, 8. society not too far
removed from reality. What they vant (crave?) 18 action and special e!fects to
'vow' to. If thia involves adventures in 'outer space' 80 be it.
Another th1.ng vi th the fi1JlLa and booke ie that one doe. not have to thi.nk to
enjoy oneself. Thh, of course, is a very bad attitude to take, it is a very lazy
attitude. However, thi8 ls the ve:f t.hi.ngs are, people vant everyt.hiJ::l& done for
them, even if i t involves 8itting and watching a film, or reading • book, and
letting everything unfold before them vith the minimum possible use of the brain.
It'. now a case of 'quick-frozen, pop-it-in-the-oven-for-a-fev-m1nutes-then-bingo,
convenience entertainment', look how popular 'soaps' are on TV; the da;r of the
Fahrenheit 451 parlour valle 18 not too far &We:f!
I 8Ug8est that Ye, lovers of genuine SF, should ignore the blatantly cODlDercial
and bland. We should section outeelvee off from the 'escapiBt SP' and concern
ourselves vith the 'Thinking SF'. \le can't take what we like, and knov to be
good and vorthvhile, and ram i t dow. the throata of people vbo just do not want it.
In conclusion, ien' t ie better for some people to find eecape and enjoyment
from pure, empty fantasy, than resorting to drink or druga. There will alVe:f1l be
& need for escape, and these fil.ma are getting people back to the cinemas, which
cannot be all bad.
~,

Cairds Croft,
Tomnavoulin,
Ballindallich,
Banffshire .

«(
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In your editorial, vhat you're describing ill, all I'm sure
~,
you're aware, no nev thi..n& - in fact the same description
43 Barrov Rd.,
vould apply even more validly to the SF of the early part of
Carehalton,
the Golden A8B, i f not the vhole of the so-called
Golden
Su=ey,
-'8e, out from which Nev 'Wave grew. It's just a pas8ing
SM5 JQll
phrase, as that (the fonner, not the latter)v&sandI'msurB
there ie going to be, once ap.in, an equal and opposite reaction. After all,
there would have been no new vave, no lidill. and all the others who grew from
New \lorlds, i f there hadn't been the eatabliehment of the Golden Age to tick

86&inst.
There's alvays been this 'colllDe:rcial' element to SF, the only time to .tart
vorrying is when it's the ~ element. lil the while we have people like Tiptree,
LeGuin, Priest, Tuttle, Evana, Boldstack etc ••• there's hope. 'What this nev
upect is doing is adding another l~r to the mul ti-decker sandwich - start
vorrying when it supplants raUler than supplements the other ingredients.
In fact, I'm looking forward to IIlOre superficial SF, since the
worse the present trend becomes, the greater vill be the reaction &.B&inBt i t and
I'm anticipating a really exciting time in ths near future vhen the revolution
comes (once publis.bi..ng economic. get themselves straightened out).
I tbink
your last sentence hit the correct key; 'onee publishing economics get themselves
straightened out'. Aa far as SF goes, I yonder i f they will ever get straightened
out, or at leut partly back to the system we had before the-economic cri.is.
Before, we had at least half-a-dozen hardback publishers which between them

«(
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published a fair m=ber of SF book8. 1t present we only have Goll8llC2. vhicb i.
publieh1ng a reapect&ble ma.ber of books. During the nerl ab: IDOnthe Sid&wick &:
Jackaon are publiabing One SF novel, when before they Wled to publbh 5 or 6.
Faber are only publiah.1ng One, and Bale, Yha, don't forget supply the l1brariea,
are publiahiDg 4. of which 2 are novella.tiona. They Wled to publish over 10.
What is even IDOre worzying is that out of the 11 novels (hardback) which I IcnoY
are going to be publiahed in the f!.rat 8ll IDOnths of thie year. onl7 5 are by
Britiah authors.
to be precise. I would IJUggest that the cOlllDercial eleMnt
haa already, neept for a !!:! (2~) exceptiona, supplanted all other i.n6reclient8.
For inst&nce, even one of the authors ;you Dmtioned, Robert Hold8tock, aeea to
have found it nec;:ess&.ry to go outaide the SF genre and vrite horror novels under
the name Robert Paulcon. !Dd who can blAH him, i t he found it easier to ull
boou in that Benre, be does have a liVing to eam. )))

m

I't.Y first encounter vi th

the works of John Roman
occurred around five years -eo. A book entitled.
Raiders of Gor caught Tf13 attention, not becauae of
some 'aoft-po:rn I cover. but rather becaWle of 1 te lov
Jlrlce. According to the publiah!na' history it had been etuck in that shop for up
to four years •••
Kot only did I admire the descriptive powers of the author, there YU &lao
socoething in hia overall styl"e of vriting vhich made me wiab to collect and read
the whole seriee. I located the f!.rat of hie wons in the Gonan C,.cle - again
lacking an e;re-eatching cover, in fact i t YaB quite a dull one! Over the nerl fev
;yean IQ' collection gradually grey in number, and a pattern V8.8 becoming obrlOWl.
u the eerlee progreued John Koman Y8.8 featurinB IDOre and more ae:mal .cenes in
hi8 YOD: - thoee books printed a.fter 1977 capi talieed on thi8 vi th eemi-eroUc
coven vhich have found notoriety in this letter colUllln. Eventually, I lost interest, feeling that No:ma.n had. trapped himself into a cliche-lined rut - I don't
like reading cliche .••
uide from this hovever, of of the 1D08t annoy1ng upects of the eeries is
the short-oightedne88 it has Ilhovn to be present in a voc&1 8egment of the BSP.l
membership:
While the 8eries has degenerated~, there vas IllUCh to be found in favour of
the earlier volumes. !greed, they naY carry 1nfla.aaatory coven, but merely because
the ~ d of the Gorean Cycle 18 offenaive to many, the more vorthiY offer1ng&
should not be tarred Yi th the same brush. Tbey :remain clusic yoas of fantasy
and I abhor the narrov~edne88e:dUbited by ~ who judges a book by its
cover. ( ( When the series first came out I tried a couple of the 'Gor l booka
but they were not really to IllY taste. It does seem that writers, like clothes, go
in and out of fashion • .At preeent Hiven, Pournelle and Heinlein seem to be in
disfavour; nerl season it could just aB Yell be Pohl, \lolfe and whoever •• 'Whether
this i8 due to the chanBe in our culture, or that ';youth I despi8es the old, I've

BENEDICT S. CULLUM,
35 Totteridge Lane,
'Whet8tone, London.

no idea.

»)

lURC'OS L. ROWLAND,
While I can usually find fev faul t8 in Vectors
22 Westbourne Park Villas.
reVieY8, I feel I should mention one tinY flav
London,
in AnnCollier's report on The Be8tofRandall
Garrett.
IDDedi!tely rollowing prai8e of
W2 SEA
~ AsiJllovian (1) paatiche
'No Connectional she goes on to dispa.r88e another story, ITbe Best Policy', because of its
aB8UII1ption that a human is 8ltIa.rter than the technologically advanced &liens yho
capture him. What is mieaed here is the fact that 'The Best Policy' ia another
pastiche, thi8 tiJ:le of the stories of Eric Frank Ruaeell, who spent IDOst of the
fiftiee writing a eerie8 of human superiority stories for Astound.!.ng/An&log,
preaumably at John \I. Campbe1l8 request. Both of these 8tories plus several other
pastiches and paraodie8 &re contained in Garrett'8 excellent collection ~ ,
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which has u far aa I know only been publiebed in an American edition. Thia
collection also include a the incredible 'Back StaBe Lensman' vhich Mould have
won awards for humour in SF i f arq were available when it wu publiBbed.
« ( Thank you for the interesting clarification.

»)

~,

Your coa:Dent on SF writers moving into other gen:rea/
genre vri tere moving into SF intrigued me. I have a copy
of a P.J. Famer story which is basically a weatern
published in an old copy of ArgoSYi I can remember from
about 15 years ago rea.d.1ng a western novel by J .T. Edaon
142 7JT
Yhich featured hia hero encountering an old man and
young woman in a covered wagon who turn out to be 8UrVi.vora from a crashed spacecraft • .1B far Il8 SF/Romantic novel fusion - vell, I'm sure i t ha. happened and I
can think of a couple of borderline cues (1.e. HUbert Schenk'a At the Eye of the
~ but nothing definite, although surely the standard Killa &: Boon plotline
could be adapted to make the darkly ha.nd.eome foreigner an off-Yorlder. COGIEl to
th1nk of it, I'm aure a bit of research would dig up scenes in ~ Great SF Movels
of our time which share featuree with other genres. Is SF a genre or is i t •
baatard offepring of several other genres - now there's & thesis for you!
Iind of you to offer...
lan "ateon's article is the kind of thing which causes fOU to agree totall;y
with the case he's making and then five minutes later start re-th.inki.ng. Bet.
right, of course; it's so eats:! to eee literature throUBh the eyes of critics, and,
given limited resources, I'd rather see someone like Ian \lateon given the mone;y
to subsidize a novel than me being given the money to subsidize rrry theeis (for
vhat it's vorth, I'm not actually receiving an::t t&%pa,yers money.) But what, I
vonder slyly, i f Ian (or an::t0ne of comparable literary ability: I'm not sniping
at him personally) wished to bring out a volume of non-fiction and I wanted to
write the novel? Or in other vords, criticin isntt necessarilY totally para.eitic;
it can be fun to read end/or have eomething interesting or vortbvhile to aa,y• .lID
I better off e%pressing what I vant to s8,Y by means of a "scholarly" stud3 of an
obscure 11th-century writer or by attempting to write a (no doubt) bad and derivative novel? Ju.et a note of dissent, really, because I'm damned i f I'm goinB to
defend the "establishment", and I deplore the habit of making definitive ju~
ments on living authors (all right, we all do it, but we run the risk of the
author writing back and telling us just vhe;; we got our facts wrong!) from the
safety of a university tenure. And that's the point, I think. Host major criticism
comes from "university critics" who are ~ to write; can I be really outrageous
and yonder i f giVing support to a viewpoint which doesn't come from that clique
(even i f it flJIJJ' not be what the Arts Council actually meant) may not be a bad.
thing?
45 Greenbank Rd I
lIi.dc:enhead,
Merseyside,
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Benford's remarks on the differences between American
DAVID V. BARRE':M',
SF and lIritiab SF are interesting. There are very dis31 Ma,yfield Grove.
tinct differences in style, approach and subject matter,
Harrogate,
quite apart from the fact that they are written in two
N. Yorks
different languages (Yid. Oscar "Ude). The Americans
BCl 5BD
have a lot to anaver for. \le were producing excellent
SF before they even learnt to write ••••Then along came the Golden A88. Okay, maybe
i t was right for its time, and i t did introduce thousands of people to the whole
world of speculative fiction, but i t screwed up British SF for decadee (With very
fev honourabls exceptions). The New \lorlds crowd made an impreeeive and innovative
attack on the spaceship western concept of SF, and that vas fine; but that was
the sixties, vhen eve~ was new and different and exciting. You only need to
look at pop music and fashion (amongst ~ other things) to see vhat happened
when the eixtiee came to an end in C. 1973. We still haven't shaken off the
Golden A88 cOlllpletely.
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British SF la distinctive. Or should be. I vould eu.ggest that it is marked out
by two characterlatics in particular. 1. It has an inherent realiBDl. These events
can happen, and
can happen today, involving real people in realistic situations. Priest and Cowper are conti.nui.n,g this tradition; they are clearly closer
to Vyndham, Ororell and "'ells than they are to J.simov, Heinlein and Doe Sm.i th.
2. It is better written. The blurring of boundaries between SF writers and mainstream writers Is IDOre apparent in Britain than in the states: Orwell, 8881n,
and Priest, and .&nee1a Carter. People who are respected as da.tan. good writers,
first and foremoet; the genre Is secondary. Considering the greater amount of
American SF, vb;y can eo fev American SF nove1e be regarded as literature? - there
is a far higher proportion in British SP. I don't think I'm being excessively
chauvinistic, in its original sense, by believing thie. I'. not sa.ying that all
British SF is better than all lmerican SP'; obviously ve've produced some crap,
and they've produced scme maaterpieces. But even the best of American SF often
strikes . . . . artificial; I'. not able to forget that I'm reading a fictional
construct; 1 1• not able to identify . . readily with the characters and situations.
Xqbe it'e just that I'm Britillh. Or aaybe, 68 vell, British SF is in general
quote better unquote than .illerlcan.
Perhaps I ought to confess to Valerie Housden, and to Mark Bevett (Vector 110),
and to 7OU, Geoff, that myanti-avard suggestion vae made sOlll8vhat tongue-incheek. But I applaud Valerle's ~stion that the prize should be an elderly vet
Idpper. (Ma.ybe that's what the aniIlal liberation people should have eent to m.agie;
IIlUCb preferable to a letter-bomb.)
Ian "'ateon's piece vas very intereeting, and made a vital point extremely
vell, namel,y that it la the writers (vithout vhom not only the critics, but the
~nte, publishen and booksellers vould be out of a job) Yho get the short end
of the etick. But V&8 the first bal.f of his article, albeit captivating and vellwritten, really apposite? Or is be a.udition.ing for a job vith p.rdner'e question
time? ((( I believe it vas, and I expect be is: It would certainly improve

the,.
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R NICHOLSON-MORTON,
2}5 "'est Street,
Fa.rehalll, Hants,

Gregory BeDfordls appraisal of SF readers rang belle:
Before going to scbool I used to come in from a
pa.per--round and read E. R. BurroUBh's Martian advenF016 OBZ
turee or an J..aimov book ••• Then I bought Cbrie
Priest's Indoctrinaire and at the time I didn't
appreciate writing style in SF - it just didnlt zip al0J18 eno\J8h ••• It vae some
years, alas, before I boU&ht The Space Machine and I discovered I good SF writing
(Le. good writi.n« whicb happens to concern SF).
There are storytellers, writers and authors. Storytellers do vhat their title
says they do, vith Yonder; writers tell stories after a fa.ahion - usually the
current one - often sacrificing Yonder and ima8'ery for quantity of output and
filthy lucre; authors write vith feeling about people and places in stories. Nov,
it seems, one writer vishes it to be known that hie von ls more vorthvhile than
another author. Recently, the writer, J.T. Edson, sent a letter
to The Daily
J1a.i.l: "Herbert Kretmer wrote: 'Barbara Carlland regularly outsells T.S. Eliot.
But does allY0ne doubt vho of the pair is the more vorthvhile writer?'
"I do not - and it isn't Hr Eliot," writes JT. "Not only does J!ls Cartland
produce books vhich give enjoyment and eecapiBlD to a. vast number of people, it
is writers of such popular fiction - including, to a lesser extent, myself who provide the profite and allov publishers to bring out the lIlinori ty interest
vons of Hr Eliot and his kind, vhose appeal is mainly to the critics rather than
the public."
Nov this man purportedly writes SF as vell as "'esterns, sharing characters
with P J Farmer (the latter seelll.8 to borrov characters from everybody). Can JT's
conceit be believed, or ie this one of his jokes? Dread thouaht: are the popular
and mediocre intent on manning their gilded battlements, to spout their abeckleoriented criteria?
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Writing in Death Rays 5, Joaeph Nicholas Ilaid, "Fiction ia a form of art, and
the purpose of art (all art) la to enhance our appreciation of life by calling
our attention to and providing inslghts into aspects of i t we Jllight otherwise
overlook, thus enabling ua to understand our fellow beings and our varld on a
deeper, more intensive level." Poetry and prose fic tion are i..ndi vidual views on
readers and aleo on other writers, helping to view from. a different perspective.
It goes almost without sqtng that the fiction of Edson and Cartl811d reveal
ahallow artists, vith little or no insight. I1y concern ill that JT and man,y other
popular writers believe their b;ype: Fine, they write popuJ.ar es<:ape clauses, but
let us beware lest they begin convincing the world that tbe,.'re writing modern
art. (Happily, some d&,ys later a 17-year-old wrote to point out the .illinell8 of
Edson's claim: I vish I had, too.)
Yet fiction is not the only endangered species. You ma,y have read in the
Sunday Timell a brief but &laming report about the Gablere. This huaband and wife
team have publicised their views on published material eo effectively - and won
so much public support - "that the Te:ma board of education haa dropped several
textbooks that have offended the Gablers' fundamentalist religious beliefe or
their right-Wing political attitudes. Publishers in the US have grumblsd but p8J
attention for Texas Is the nation's largest single textbook purcha.eer {~60 million
in 1982)." So the Gablers' censorship has considerable influences: ''What some
books are doing," s83s Norma. Gabler, "is giving students idelUl - and ideas vill
never do them &lII much good &lII facta." There, surely, 18 the scenario for a
horrific SF story •••

Bentord's article on aliens and their depiction in SF
.&JiDR!.VSlI'l'lIEIlUIIl,
reminded me of what I consider to be the best
por~ RUlview Terrace,
trayal of "alien" intelligence I have
ever
come
Cults, J.berdeen,
across. It is Willian Gelding's The Inheriton
a
J.B1 9HJ
novel which views the world throu8b the eyes
of a
Neanderthal Man named Lok. Gelding realizes that the only wa:y to gain our fTympatby" for this primitive, physically repulsive creature is to use his eyes a.nd
his other senses to show U8 the world as he seell it. This potentially disastrous
technique vatts brilliantly in the hands of a novelist of Gelding's calibre.
The advantages of using this technique when attempting to describe aliena
are obvious, since it keeps us constantly aware of the strangeness and limitations
of their minds while allOWing the author to subtly show the true nature of the
society the alien finds himself in. Goldin&' uses the teclmique to project his
vision of the corruption and "darkness" of mankind.
Of course, the tecknique has been used elsewhere in SF (Stra.n,ger in a Strange
Land is an obvious example). Nevertheless, it haa never been done as successfully
as Gelding does it or with a mind as essentially alien as that of Lok.
Moreover, I would claim that The Inheritors could easily be classed as SF,
since it is based on anthropology while rema.:i..nin,g primarily a work of intensely
imaginative prose. It certainly satisfies all the criteria of first-class
SF
cited in your editorial in Vector 111. As Mark Kinkead-'Weekes and lan Gregor
write in their book 'William Gold.ing: A Critical Study (Faber and Faber, 1961, p69)
"Isn't this s<:ience fiction i f i t is fiction at all; taking us backwards as space
fiction takes U8 forvarda, substituting Neanderthales for Martians, but giving us
the same pleasure in the exotic, or the familiar seen throu8h strange eyes ...
This quotation c::I8\Y reflect an over-limited view of SF on their part, but their
basic point is perfectly sound.
I would recOllD8nd The Inheritors to anybody intrigued by Bentord's article or,
indeed, to anybody interested in Williac Gelding's worlc:. It is the beet of
.Golding's novels, and has a poignanc,. and an allure unmatched in the vast majority
of books.
By the wa;y, it was nice to see two le~ pieces both of which showed that
1 t was possible to sustain interest over their whole length.
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I thOU8ht Vector 111 one of the most interesting issues
I have re~ long tilDe, but cannot :resist coaaenting
on IIcme aspects of the Greg Benford I double bill I •
First, the statement made in the opening paragraph of
\lV5 9l1\1
the interview; "the number of scientists who have
actually written SF ill extremely small, and their WOttS
for the most part have been rather unmemorable. 1I What is & scientist? If we
define the word as meani.n8 someone with a science degree or its equivalent,
vorlting in some scientific field, hundreds or thoW!Jands of them have actually
written SF. Is this an "extremely 1IIIll&11" IIUDl.ber?
The second part of the statement carries more insinuation than infomation.
(After all, the works of most writers of all kinds hAve been "rather unmemorable.")
The suggestion 1188mB to be that a scientific traini..n8 almost disqualifies a person from writing veIl. If i t doea, ho.... does i t do this? It somehow extinguishes
arJ3 pre-e:tietiIlg 11 terar,y talent? Need I say more, to show that someone has
dropped & clanger?
The statement: "His claim: (Greg Benford'e) that science ls, in a aenae, central
to science fiction provoked disagreelllent from some members of the audience ••• "
struck me as very funny, but I suppose it va8 not funny, :really. It' 8 not very
different from t'War i8 Peace" and "Freedom is Slavery" in .12M to find fault ....i th
such etatemente of the obvious. It 8eelllS to rDe that ~ modern vri ters would liJte
to pretend that SF ha.e little or nothing to do with science so &8 to write whatever they like and still call it science fiction. I agree with Greg Benford that
Ill8I\Y so-called SF writers, like JIU.ke Koorcock, &re ignorant of science and reluctant to find out about it. I eee much evidence of a "clue voice" in Brithh SP another of BeDford's suggeetiona tba t apparently "provoked iJlmediate d1seension."
On the other hand, I vas d.181llo8;)'l1d to learn that he and other US vriten are able
to keep on re-writin& the same SP novel or abort story and getting the "new, improved" product published ~ I1ritain). And what on earth does be toean about
having Ita pretty much unreconstructed interest in ..mat ie real" and being "unreconstructedly sciontific"? Is Itunreconatructed" one of the latest US 'buzz' vords?
"Unreconatructed" according to my Oxford English Dictionary ie a fairly
recent vord f!rat seen in print on 25 March 1869. AltboUBh, having seen its
definition in the dictionary, I'm still conriDced th&t it ehould not exist! »)
I started :=ea.ding !.liena and Knowabilit:r: A Scientistls Perspective ....ith
great interest, th.i.nki.ng i t would contain some ~nuine scientific and philoeophical meat wld an original idea or two, but the author seemed more anxioW!J to
impresa than to apply his DUnd to the subject. Be waffled and ta.lked down to the
audience, &8 in the statement: "lla.e, like most author&, I am notoriously poorly
read", as i f addressing people who vill know no better, and to whom. 'authors'
(of what?) &re a strazl88 speoies. Other epecimene of fuzzy reasoning and poor
expresuion in the article convey to toe that Greg TJJa:j be a brilliant plasma. ~si
cist but "like most sCientietf ie unable to carry over scientific babits of
thought into fields outside his specialty. The question of the poseible nature
of extra-terrestrial life can best be approached in two V8,)"S (a) analytically,
and (b) comparativelly, and Greg tries neither approach. There is no such thing
as I the alien' he wri tee of as a eingle entity: there vill be many different
kinds of alien. The question of 'knowabilityl can hardly be discussed seriously
vi thout eeome reference to the ideae of Cbomsky and 'Willard Quine (of Barvard
Univereity), neither of vhose names Greg I1enford mentions. ( ( It's strange,
I did not get the impression that he vas ta.1ki.Dg down to hie audience at all.

3 Rennieon Drive,
Wombourne,
'Wolverhampton,

«(

»)

I thOUBht I vould make a few comments on the Gregory Benford interview in Vector 111.
I read thie with interest,
thoU8h he makes one point vhich I should like to challe~.
He coaments that thirty yeare of radio astronomy has done
more to underetand the nature of the universe than philosophy or theology. That is true, but he hae a.8sumed that the
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37 Hall Drive,
Greasby,
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purpose of Bcience and theology axe identical, Yhich they are not. Theology does
not attempt to explain how the universe operates an;y more than science Attempts to
explain~, 1.e. It
no attempt to explain the physical processes behind
the origin of destiny of the universe, but the spiritual d..imension vhich science
cannot reach. One cannot, after all, analyse an emotion such u love in a laboratory but its existence is not questioned.

lDak.u

After reading the material by Angela Carter in Vector,
I went to a library 8U%'Plus book sale and was .-e;rto find a mint hardcover copy of The Pus ion of Ifev Eve!
I read the novel, and agree vith Eve Barvey that much
of i t resembles Ballard in its often dr,r, clinical style,
and the sort of grosteque images it focuses upon. I was rather surprised by its
erotic semali ty. Although its not a book I would be likely to reread (1lIJ'" lul timate' test for a bookls quality and durability), i t really was enjoyable and
different. I now have another writer's career I will want to follow.
The material on and by Gregory Bentord in ~ 111 is quite interesting.
"11as, like most authors, I am notoriously poorly read," he Bq1J. I didn't know
th&t was cOlIIDon of authors, but I suppose it makes S8ns8: they spend the time
vriting that most of us spend reading. Be also s&'ys: "I'm in favour of ••••••
realistic narratives, so that you get the feeling that this is actually the way
it might .happen, &8 constrasted to stories where you think, This is not the va:y it
would happen." I really enjoy scme of the near-future novels and stories such &8
Timescape or \fiatson's The Martian Inca in which the bruah with the future is so
close and the infozmational noise so consistent that i t 18 convincing and believeable, and the novel or story goes on to have some value beyond a 11terary or
enterta.inment value (not that thsse are in an;y sense unimportant). This gives SF
some extra importance. But there is a lot of SF that is set 80 fu ava:y from the
present that i t really seems hard to say how things mi&bt happen, or how characters
would react: there &re so many alternatives. Even a novel such &8 The Dispossesssd
seems so far away in space and time that i t seems impossible to judge "realistically" or in MY other way than as a story. « ( Surely, basic human nature has
not, and will not change. »))
~,

14248 Wll1'red,
Detroit, Michigan,
4821}, USA.

«(

A.s you know Paperback Inferno does not, at present, have a regular letter
column and. therefore, letters to fI have sometimes appeared in ~ letter
column. \fiith letters on Vector 111 I received four letterd on PI which made
silDilar points which Joseph and I felt deserved a decent response. Therefore,
the letters of Paul Brazier, Kenneth Lake, Ethel Linds~ and Lisa Tuttle have
been passed over to Joseph and will appear in a special letter column in PI.
I hope that this is satisfactory to all.
\rihi.ch brings me to the last couple of letters. Broce Gillespie writes in to
say that he has at lut Jll8Ila89d to get the first year of SF CODDen'!;ary reprinted.
It runs to over 200,()(X) words and includes pieces by Lem, Dick, Aldiss, :Brunner,
Delany, Foyster, 'l."u..rner, Ba:rdi.n&, Bangsund and Broderick. The price is £25 per
copy and available from Bruce at GPO Box 5195AA, Melbourne, Vie, 3001, Australia.
Ale::!: Wallace says that he would like to see a rebuttal of Algis Budrys article in
the January 83 issue of F&SF. If an;yone wishes to volunteer please write. Harold
~ asks if!!.£!2!: c;:n-run two reviewB of the same book, We can, but i't"""'i'S
~ d.angeroua ploy as you could end up with two identical reviews. Which would be a
bit boring to read. But 1 111 give it a go ••. Paul Dembina cOlIlDents on the view that
an;y method of getting people to read Philip K. Dick is justified, but wonders i f
i t will have an;y long tem advan"ta&ee. Lastly, ~ asks what percenta«e of
the BSFA membership writes into Vector. Not eno1J8b, not enoUBh.... »)

«( Only a couple of letters have arrived on Vector 112, so I've decided to
keep them over to next issue. See you then. -))-)26.
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frolll what cause I will not bother to go into, I regularly receive batches
of Irish newspapers. These often - nearly always, in fact - have an unintentionally comical aspect and should be "quired readine for those among us who
imaaine the Irish Joke la an English invention. Slia,htly bizarre, frolll the
English point of view, is the religious content, which these days - even Ireland
havina now failed to hold back the tide or pnJrience - is aontetimes forced to
exi.t Jowl by cheek (in that order) with full-colour photos of naked girb.
One euch religious coluanist i. Friar D'Arcy, who recently devoted hie page
to a eerlllOn on the practice of tapina pop .usic frotl the radio instead of going
out and buying the record.
Thie practice, the good friar warned his reader., breaks the eighth commandment. It is definitely theft. It robs artista and record companies of their
earnings and creates unemployment.
It would be evil to speculate on what friends or acquaintancee friar
D'Ar~y might have in the popular music industry. We all know that the private
and a180 the pirated taping of music Md now video has been of concern to copyright holders for some time, so much that IllUsic companies have tried to perauade
the government to put a tax on blank tapes, the revenue to be turned over directly
to them as compenaation for their lossea. They also play the ethical card. Why
not? Patriotism may be the laat refuge of the scoundrel i what is certain i. that
the ethical plea has been the firat reaort of every scoundrel grest and small.
A broadly similsr piece of villainy, one that does not i:;ven have copyright
law to back it, has succeeded on the part of a gui Id of Bri Ush wri ters, who have
persuaded parliament to introduce what i. called Public Lending Right. The
argument goes like thie: authors are being robbed because public libraries bUy
books and then lend them to lots of people to read. A book should only be read
by the pereon who buye it (this isn't stated nearly so baldly, of course). therefore authors should be compensated .•. it is unfortunate for the music companies
that so few MPs are pop eingera. The fact is that this sort of thing ia an old,
old, old story. Ad8ll Smith wrote about it in Wealth of Nations: 'Rarely do people
of the aame occupation gather together, even if only for merriment, that it does
not end in some plot to defraUd the public.' Mostly these schemes lIlust either
ignore, in their greed, or else try to circulllVent, one of the IIlOst tested laws
of exchanae economics: that the moTe a thing coata the less of it will be bouaht.
Since this law will not be broken, the conspiraciea are apt to come a cropper.
In the present case, the circumvention takea the form of having the paymaster
a government department, not the public libraries themselves. We shall see how
long that lasts.
The reaaon why I mention all this is that Friar D'ArCy'8 intimations of sin
got me thinking about that peculiar convention of our modern civilisation: legal
ownership of intangi bles. Until a couple of hundred years or so ago (I'm poor
wi th datea) there was no such thing. Ownership lIleant ownership of somethina
having mass and substance. An author owned a literary work of his, for instance,
only while he had possession of the manu8criptl Once a publisher had iaeued it,
any other publisher was at liberty to copy it and issue hie own edition, 80 that
if a book proved popular rival editions were apt to hit the street with alacrity.
Until, that is, certain partiea found a way to protect their expectations of
profit, &gsin with the help of friends in parliaMent.
When you think about it, and leaving 'ethics' aside for the lDOment, legal
claim to intangibles is a pretty odd thing. It la rather as if I thought up a
particularly good joke and told it to you. Later on I came across you telling
the same joke to a third party. "Stop! 1 thunder. "That is my Joke you are
telling! You will hear frOM ..y solicitor in the IIK)rning."
Or illagine that 1 once wrote and had published a story all copies of which
have aince perished. I can.'t even remember it Ilyself properly. The only true
record that exists is in the mind of a deluded science fiction reader who
thought it a fabulous story and memorised it word for word.
In law, I own what is in his head. If he wants to set it down on paper,
he may not publish copies of it without my permi811ion.
It
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~hat, then, ia the ethic. of cOJlyria,ht?
net'a what I've been tryina to
explain: there isn't any, it's only • convention. And I haven't llIuch doubt that
it i. a dOOlHd convention.
To 10 back to Friar D' Arcy 'a ausie tape., why is i t that the law of copyrilht has held up pretty well for 11 terature for centurie., but ia already
crwabHnl for recorded music? It ia aiaply beeauae eopyina a book, by whatever
method, is atill an expensive procedure. But .ttellptina to aaintain sound copyriaht in a world of ubiquitoua c.... tte recordera fHee atra1aht in the fact of
the t'unduental law of exchanae econoaica.
nt18 law .ay be expressed . . follow: whatever I pay you to provide •
wi th a acod or aervice .ust have lea. value to • that tha effort of providina
it for ~.elr.
It I have worked all day to earn £20, and we are sittina at table toaether,
it 18 unli kely I would accede to your deaand for . , £20 i t you are to pa.. .e the
aalt, when it lie. only a rew inches beyond II.Y reach. (I .ay 'unlikely' in deference to the ealculus or probabilitiea. In my caae the probability ia not veniahinaly . . .11; it is claaaically zero.)
Makers of llIuaie tapea are aaid to be a••kina a way of putting a ai&"al on
the tapea that aakea theM uncopyable. I have not heard that they have .ucceeded,
and if they do a counterina filter wUl not be Iona in eCMIina. Producera of
.oftware for hOMe cOlllputere, whieh at preaent is alao on tape cas.ette, race the
..... problea. Some of the -.Jahroo1aina .oftware bu.ine•••• u •• varioua tricka,
auch aa dhablina the Break key, arTanaina for the proVu to wipe i tadf out i t
Save 18 entered, etc., to prevent their prova- beina .aved f~ RAN. Thera 18
a tape on aale in the USA which tell. you how to aet round theae .aaure.. Other
finns don' t bother, and indeed it le quite 1\Itila if they buyer hae aOl'le decent
reeordina equip,"nt; he can just copy the tape.
So in the.e spherea ownership of intanaible 'creative work' ia already
unenforceable, whatever the law a~., and will Hkely die the death. After aU,
why la it that you can patent an invention but not a phUoaophicd idea or the
discover of a phyaical law? Juat aa IIUch . .ntal labour llIiaht be involved, and
juat u much oriainality. The an.wer is ai.ply, how would you enforce it?
On the pNllhe that Vaphlc reproduction will eventually 80 the way of .ound
reproduction, Le. it will becOM! easy and cheap and available to aU, the s_e is
due to happen to literary copyriaht.
It'. a-cOlllina, boya' You'd better aet used to i t I
Good heavens' Doea this _an wri tere won't .ake anythina out of what they
wri te? Then there won't be any wri tere I After all, a ne!ahbourhood friend indata
on informina ae that I only bec... a writer with the intention of writina a 'beatseller' and becOlllina a lIIillionaire. (If a peraon like .yaelf ",hea with the connon
folk he diacovers a curious rable. Paintere are all pennileaa, atruaalina bohelliana. But writers are all wealthy, auave .en-about-town, livina 'the hoi loife'.
People aet con1\lsed on havina lie pointed out. I u not a person to whOlJl one
autoMatically touches one's forelock. But I should be. SofIlethina is wrona.)
It's uaeles. to U'KUe. "You are absolutely riaht, air!" I aententiously
tell lIlY friend, and quoting Dr Johnaon, "Ho one but a fool ever wrote, except for
money!" And donning my elown's noae, I blow soap bubbles at him.
Yes, there ia always aoine to be a l1v.1na for writera. The consequence of
the above is that a book, whether incarnated in ink and paper, laser diak, silicon,
aallium araenide, memory bubblea, or War and Peaee encoded in DNA, wUl cost more
than the blank on which i t is inscribed, but not so much more that it would be
worth your while to borrow a copy and duplicate it. Whatever deal authors and
publishers I!IlIIke with one another will have to take coanisance of that. I expect
authors will still be able to deflll1ld royalties. Whether an author wUl be able
to becOlle stinking rich, as a few now can, I don't know. What doea it matter?
It isn't necessary to the continuance of civilisation. for writers and pop sinaera
to be paid like fUm stare, or for the filII atara to be paid like fUm atare.
(Of course, I am over-simplifyina. There can be othe~ conaiderations
that make people wlllina to pay more for a bought copy - better quali ty, the
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deaire for an original edition, etc. Then aaain, aOllle people think the 'incarnation' aubatance will diaappear rro.. the IMrket place altoaether, and you'll
pay a a. .ll SUM to have a book piped into your filea as data down the telephone.
Well, raaybe.)
For the product. of literary effort to becollle public property the IlOlMlnt
it ie open to view .ight lIee. a little weird; but only if one ie in a culture
bind. Hew technolou - the printina preaa - led to the devieina of copyriaht,
and newer technoloU ie &oin& to eradicate it. Aa it is I have heard that the
ca-W'liet world dieallows copyriaht on principle; and the Ce-uniatll are riaht,
becauu in the Iona ten intanaible wealth ie wealth releued into the neollphere,
availabla 'to each accordina to hill need', put there 'fJ"Olll each accordina to hi.
ability' - controllina i t la like tryina to control air (reae.ber flan Hubbard'lI
The Great Air Monopoly?).
The only way to keep private poesell.ion of it la to keep it lIecret. And
that, in the philosophical IIphere, la juat what ulled to happen Iona a&o. Societiell lIuch all the pythqorean Society, and probably others we've never even
heard of, were repoal tortell of knowledge and ideall that were kept under tiiht
aecuri ty for centuriea. That we know aa much or Pythaaorean doctrine a. we do ie
chiefly thanka to a certain Phllolaull, who .0 the story goes publlahed an aCCOW'lt
of it because he needed money (it la believed to haVe becollle the lIource book of
Plato'a The Tt_eull).
Al~ecy IIIIUllt have held back civillaation conaid.erably. Material
of thla kind needs to be aired and circulated if there la to be proV..s - the
lIurvivina rraamenta of Pytha.aoreania., for inlltance, led directly to the achievellenu of Kepler and Newton.
So what ha. all thla aot to do with .cience fiction? Well, if I need an
excuae for this article aaybe it's because I think acience fiction ill .ere
neoapheric than other fiction. Crude thouah it often la, it'll the .,..tholo&y of
our 8&e. like the -.ytholoaiea of tribes, their .ental dimenaion - auch aa the
fables of" the Kalahari buatwen, a .tone-qe people In the lut atea•• of be1na
around into eradication between the iron-sakina black barbarians fI'Oll the north
and the machine-gun wielding whi te barbariana enterina fI'Olll the aouth, yet whoae
MYths contain lIuch insight th.~ one ia dUMbfoW'lded to know where they ClUe froll.
Widen the view yet further. PlIychologiata have expreased wondeNlent at the
way a hWllan beina can learn a 18l\l(Uqe in the firet raw yaars of iu Ufe. Every
aentence that ia atruna together is an act of creation. they .ay. In learn1na
the lIecreta of itll conlltruction, every two-year-old i. acting like 11 geniua.
Identifying the reason for thia 'llIfta2.elHnt' can tell Ull a areat deal about
the early beginning of the 'n~oaphere', if I l116y continue to ulIe that jokey word.
Langua.ae reflecta the power of thought: the power to place facta in relation to
one another, to teat for vp-Udity, to arrive at new relations by experiment. The
laat ia what we call 'creative thought'.
We clln all talk, but even the better 8lIlOng ua elllPloy the power of thought
but rarely. G B Shew wlla not Joking when he quipped: "Moat people think once or
twice in a lifetime. I have made MYaelf an international reputation by thinking
once 11 week."
We have thouahts. But to have a thouaht la not thinking: i t i. to thinking
what an ani'Ul 'a ability to _ke nolaea ia to hUlll&n apeech. Thinking Ileana strinaing thoughta together correctly and carerully, in lIuch a .anner aa to elucidate
aOllle aapect of the world. And yet, we know that the power to think ia part of the
brain'lI hardware, juat like the power of IIpeech, in lIIe a. lIIuch as in tinatein. So
why is it 110 little uaed? Because (a) it ·takes a certain kind of effort, and (b)
we can get alona without it.
What I am talking about haan't lIuch to do with IQ. What 'intelligence teata'
mea.ure are apt! tudes. Thinking la 11 function. A slow-wi tted, goralesa-aee..ina
nerd of low IQ can be better at thinking than a high IQ smart-aaa who cottonll on
to everything in a trice and paasea all hia exlltlla vi th a slIIug smile on hia face.
(Do I 1I0und hostile? It'll because I anawer to the firat deacrlption.)
But consider for a moment. An organ evolvea only if it confers acme benefit
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on ita owner. Why do we have the•• .-rv.lloua br.ine. when we e.elll incapable of
uaill,l the.?
~. an.wer should be fairly obviou..
Th. nCo.phe,.. u•••
In the tint
place, we think in bi u and piec•• here and th.r. and eociety put. the thouaht.
toaether ev.ntually. Secondly, if only one individu.l in a thouaand, or a .11lion,
or • thousand .1111on, atretch.a hia . .ntal capacity to the ut.oat and c~icate.
the reaul ta to the others, there i. aurvival value to the aroup in havina the ou..r
one-thouaand_il11~inU8~.unu. .d aeniua-t~ braina.
But wait. Go back to the beainnina. How did th1e brain evolve in the tirat
phce? In creatures that _de no UH of it? Hardly.
IM8&ine back to the Meraene. of the hoIIinids. The brain would not have
.tabill••d in it. preunt forti .xc.pt by use. But ~ r that the evolvina
.pecie. wu aaall in nuabera. l ••vine li tUe f"OOIl for the larce-acale . .ntal
redundancy of llIlOdern Man. It had only rudi.entAry lanaua.ae. And i t had no
uterid for the .utoNtic a.sociation of thouahta that pa•••• for thinkina
&lIlOna ua: no accwwlated knowleda., no backlol of ide...
Concluaion: our pri.itive ancestortl lIU.t have been our llIental .up.riore.
Typically. they were aeniu.... True, their .enta! capacity wae ... ller than oure.
their facility with thouaht unpracticed. their lQa low, even lover than .ine. But
they used what they had, at fUll atretch. Their efforts bootatrapped our neocortex
into exi.t.nce.
The above aceneiro help. ~. eewe questions aore explicable. Such . . the
exiatence of 1"&11aion, which i. ao peraietent it lIUat be in our aenea se-ewhere.
It wu part of our evolution .•.
Skip back over the .1111on8 of year., for another look at the que.t1on of
ovnerahip of intanaiblea. Pytha.&ora. le lIlOet fllJlMJue for havina inveatiaat~ thfl
properties of aound vibrationa. 1"wo and a half thou.and ye&n were to p. .a b.fore
this inveatiaation wae taken up __Ain: by the inventor Hi)(ola Tesla.
Teala wu .. aort of .cience ftct1~:,.. J. aupenun, a true inheritor of our
pri!Mlval ance.tore, a Man who did force the power of hie thou~":t to the utao4It.
Thouah he experi.ented w1 th aound, hie chief inter•• t lay in the va.ter ranae of
electrical vibration.. He vu the inventor of the polyphalle aystell of AC cW"rent
which ia the baala of pover trens.iaaion today. and which lIade poadbl. the AC
-otor, previously thouaht iapoaaible.
Teals licenced hia invention to an indu.trialiat called Moraan for one ail lion
dollars pIu. a royalty on the horeepower developed. Teela'a biovapher relate.
that the time came when Noraan'e accountants told hi. he had aiven Teala too Muchj
he would have to ask hi. to neaoUate anoth.r dad.
Under protest, Noraan did so. "And if I earee," Te.la aaid, "will you contoinue to dev.lop the polyphaae ayataN?"
"I ahall continue tryina to develop the systelll whatever happena," Moraan
told him.
"Givina .y polyphase ayate. to aankind meana MON to lie than any amount of
MOney," Te.la .aid. And he tore up hla contract before Noraen's .yea.
He was tearina up, at the very least, eiaht lIIillion doll&re. Alaa, he v••
later to beco.e aecret! ve vi th hi. prodiiioua invent! veness, recordina nothina on
paper but COfnl'lli tUna every-thina to hia perfect lIetlOry, not even tell1na hi. work.en the exact nature of the projects they worked upon. It's .aid he intended
eventually to ..xe -or. aillion. froa the patenta. When he died in 1943 he poa4Iibly took wi th hh detail a or a luer device able to project eneru in any a-ount
in a be_ a tiny fraction of a ailli. . tre in di"eter (h. lectured on the probl. .
of aeneratina coherent l1aht in the 189(8), and a practicable a,..te. of braadcut
power trenslliaeion that could be tapped anrothere on the .arth 'a aurrace. At any
rate he died wi th more knowledae of electric! ty than any .an beCore hilll or probably
ainc.. But he lIIade the allllle .i8take the Pytha.aoreana _de. He kept it . . hie
private property. and now no one has it.

th...
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PET SUBJECT

JUD ITH HANNA

(THE DESTROYERS OF LAN-KERN by PETER TREMAYNE. Methuen 1982, 183pp., £6.95
According to the jacket's rear flap, Peter Tremayne is the pseudonym for a
lIlan who, under his own name, is "an expert on Celtic history and culture.
author of the definitive history of the Cornish language and its literature".
The front flap outlines the plot: this is the second volume of a "stunning Celtic
fantasy trilogy" about a twentieth century botanist, Dryden, who has found hiJaselt transported - not by magic but by being caught in ,::ryogenic suspension in
a submarine under the Arctic ice-cap after a nuclear accident - to a postDestruction futu.re inhabited by reconstructed ancient Celts and fascist Saxons.
Oryden is seeking (a) a beautiful Celtic maiden, Kigva, and (b) a magic object,
An Kevryn. The cover illustration is yet another gratuitously sexist, not-muchto-do-w i th- the-story, a ir-brushed abomination.
Given Tremayne's credentials, as quoted above, one might expect this to
be a story written, like Tolkiens'. mainly to show off an impeccably worked out
linguistic and cultural background.
But it will not bear comparison with
Tolkien, for not only is Destroyers of Lan-Keroexcrucilltingly wooden in style
and drearily predictable in action, the linguistic background itself ia also
implausible. Tolkien, plundering old legends, sensibly set hia stories eyen
further back in musty antiquity; Trellayne, plundering the same, by oow muchlooted, old legendry, has shot i t all forward into the future.
"Scyttan uP!", "Up standan!", "Hwset!" his See-ti Saxon guards shout at
their prisoners; inflexions dropped from English eight centuries ago have crept
back in. along with old English spelling - about as likely as HOllo sapiens evolvlng back to Homo neanderthalis.
"Shuddup!", "Stannup!" and "Hub~" seelll lIIore
11k~ly descendants of current Englisb speech patterns.
But then, Trelllayne's
plonking dialogue suggests that, however much he knows about philology, the
archaeology ot language, he has few clues about how people actually talk.
While
it is plausible that an English-speaking society could survive in a seven-level
U.IIderground city and develop a fascist social order, it's hardly likely that such
a society would be so overcome by antiquarian teryour that they not only decided
to call their leaders "thegns" and "eorls" but also to recast their whole language and spelling systell.
"Aelllligtig!"
And what about the Celtic barbarians ..ho roam the surface of Lan-Kern?
(·'Kern" is "Kernow", Cornwall, but what of "Lan", which also appears in "LanHowlek", settlement ol ooe of the tribes ol Lan-Kern: is it the Welsh "llan" ,
a churcbyard, a settlelllent, or a corruption of the English "land"?) Is i t posJible that all those liying on the surface should cOllie to speak a Celtic tongue?
Not illlpossible, but unlikely.
I f they did, how would the Celtic culture have
evolved? Would it really be a culture that, again, was so oyerCOlle with antiquarian enthusias. that they call themselves by names taken frOlll the twelfth century
Alabinogion? Pryderi, a yowg "drewyth" (druid: an idea kept aliYe by antiquarian
1lI}'sticiSll in our present). is Dryden's COmpanion, and Dryden is io love with lI.ia
sister, Kigv&; Peredur, killed at the end of the earlier volWle, was Pryderi'a
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brother, aod .aboa, aDother ca.ualt" _ . the cbief "dre.,tb".
10 the old le,eod., l i r a ("fle.h") .a. tbe .ife of Pryderi ("aoll:iet,"', Peredur .aa tbe Welah
orilioel of the ArthuriaD Perce.al, the .i.pletOll .ho fO\md tbe CraU, and
Pryderi aod Peredur .ay be .ariant. of tbe . . . . na•• - tr.dition.ll" botb act
rather lor.le •• aDd were connected .ith • • •,ic bo.l. M.bon fab Modron ("Son
aon of Mother"), identitied .itb tbe RC*ano-BTitiab
Maponoa wOTahipped . t
RadTi.n'. W.Il, appe.ra in Cwlbwe:b ADd Olwen. Tbeae are .11 Welab, not Coroiab,
lelenda; for aD ell:peTt on Corniah liter.ture, Tre.ayne b.a ••de little u.e of
bta pet .ubject.
A.ntiquari.n enthu.ia . . b.a produced aOtte ell:cellent f.nt ••, - Tolkieo'a
atorie., T H White'. Tbe Onc. aDd Future linl - but io tt •• l f it ia in.ullicieot
to produce e.en p ••••ble lant••,. DottiDl i. evocative oaae. and .pot. 01 .ore
or le •• etyaololic.lly con.i.teot IUIU&ge. doe. not .ake up 101' litele •• wTitiol
aod the lund••ent.l 10lical 11•• of totally icnoriol tbe crucial fact th.t it
i. 11'0. tbe present, not fro• • p•• t 1001 dead, th.t the tuture .u.t evolve.

,od
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by A.A. ATTAHASJO. Corgi 1982. 384pp .• £2.95

Wbc*aoeveT ia re.pon.ible for the p.ckagiol of aadill: .ho• • • b.olutely no
conaider.tion wb.t.oever for .y blood pre •• UTe.
HeTe-:-;;-.re told, i. A A
Att.oa.io, "tbe aost t.leoted Dew wri ter aiDce FraDk Herbert", .bo.e oovel "otfer •
• coaplete .orld.
oot .ince Tolkien'. Middle Earth b • • • c()ll.plete .orld of the
iaalination been ao brUliantl, re.ltaed." Hype .ilht well aell booka, but it
play a bell .itb .y objectivity. The purpose ot tbe.e Ilo.inl pae.na i. to dr.w
the re.der'. attention to the f.ct that Attana.io ha. written an epic, about
190,000 .ord. by .y eata.t•.
So.e loUT teen hundred )'e.r. fro& now, ••••• ively tr.nsforJIed E•.rth h•• been
irradiated tor over a ailleni.- by the Line, a atr. . . of ell:tr.-univer.al eoerD
eaergiol tre. a black hole at the centre of tbe l.l.lI:Y.
Earth's a.loetic tield
ha. gone, the skies are lilled with pera.nent auror.e, co.stlines are alao.t
unrecogni.able, and aa •• ive .tor•• ravale tbe surtace.
In co_on .ith plant and
anillal lite, .Ollt 01 hUlllanity i. ,enetically t.i.ted.
In the repressive .aaseboth
Protector.te, hOlllleland ot prot.loniat S.-ner Xac.n, both hUJIan diatort. and the
voora, telephathic aliena who have ridden the Line to E.rth, .re ruthle •• ly hwued
down .nd ell:ter.inated.
Aa the atoTy opens, la,.n i • • vicious, a.l.dju.ted teen.Ier .hoae idea of overcoainl hi. peraon.l in.dequaciea i. to aet up leth.l . .bu.bes 101' atreet lan,s. When the law linally catches up witb bta, Xalan i • • •allowed by the brut.l Maaaeboth pen. 1 s)'ste•. Alter a apell i n . 10l,in, caap, he
i. recruited into the aan,er., an elite
unit, to be tr.ined in ever .ore
aacetic .ent.l .nd phy.ic.l di.ciplines. Hi • •ervice witb tbe a.ncer. end. when
he la pos.esaed by Corby, hia .001' son. Joining a di.tort tribe, he is freed Iro.
Corby'. control, and learn. that he i. the eth, tbe alter e,o of tbe Delph, •
lodaind wbo h.s exi.ted .ince tbe 1.11 of OUT civili •• tion, t.elve hundred yeara
before.
It i. the de.tiny ot the eth to deatroy tbe Delph, hut Kac.n i. not the
fir.t.
Tbere have been .an, eth. over the centurie., and .11 h.ve heen killed
h, the .cent. 01 the Delph.
The reference to Frank Herbert, cited .bove, i. not eotirely in.ppropri.te,
.ince hi. influence i. evident throua;hout.
I••ortal godainds, •••• ive intelligence, the tranaforaation of .ao into .uperaan, even tbe extensive u.e 01 desert
location. - fulli.r Herbert the.e • •nd device • •bound, althouch Att.n.aio caD
leave even Herbert .t.ndin, when it co.es to op.que philosophy.
In tact, very

.1'11'
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little in ft'dilll is particularly oriCinal. StTon( overtonea of !.elamy aTe al,o
evident, a'ii"dOtber detaila caTTy the at . .p of deja vu; doea not the increaae of
bualan intelligence due to co_ic irradiation preciaely invert the pre.iae of Poul
Anderaon'a fiTat novel? Adllittedly, Attanasio uaea blacll hole tbeory 80 ne. tbat
Larry Hiven bas yet to .rite a HuCo-.iDDini atory baaed upon it, but it aee.a to
have been lifted out of aoaetbinc like SCientific Aa.rican. then laid down in
huge. i_penetrable alabs ( ....
the internal five-dlaensional curved Rie.annian
.anifold .hose isometry boundary ia the elllternal, cravitational univerae"), and
then uaed .ith so.e licence.
I .ake no cla1.- to be an authority on ellltre.e-caae
Kerr sincularities. but Attanaaio'a use of the_, and hia (rasp of celestial
dyna.ics in ,eneral, aee.s aOllle.bat queationable.
Tbia ia perh.ps not unexpected, riven Att.n.aio's thorouchly art.-baaed
ac'de.ic b.ck,round. His career ia clearly l.id out: Univeraity of Pennsylvani.,
M.F. .... in creative .ritini fro. Coll.bi. Univeraity, .IIl.A. in linguiatica frolll NYU.
"'nd, readin, bet.een the linea, Attan.sio aee.a to aprinr from. school of thought
.hich holds that great writera .re m.de, not born, and that literary .aaterpiecea:
can be rolled out on a production line, provided tbat you use the correct bluepr in ta. ... t tanasio' s bl uepr in t c.ll s for
i_enaely ornate, al.ost rococo prose,
thick .ith aetaphor and illaiery.
He teeters along s thin and slippery ti,htrope
above s purple pool, and frequently get, bia feet .et. For ex. .ple,
"Thunder trundled out of tbe soutb, expanded to a ro.r, and ripped the sky
.bove tbe. witb • acre . . wider than eara could hold."

.0.

"Wheeling slo.ly, far, far out, were the (iant spir.la c.llin( fro. beyond
tbe (olden s.dsoae blur at tbe ri. of seeing.
Li(bt longer tban underatandinC funneled out of that aun shining io the .ll-darknesa, ain,ing the
lalllenaur.ble pr. he of Crea tion; birtbdesth, darlr.ne.a e. t 10.' i taelf in to
lirbt ...
and lIy perllonal favourite.
"Dsrknell5 flew by lille bo.ling apes ... "
a noble elll"ple of tb.t apeciea of i •• ge once described by KinCsley .... i., "which
at firat .ee.s to ae.n .laoat nothinl, and upon reflection and reconsider.tiOD
is seen to Ilean almolt nothin •. " AttanasiO i. alao a dab h.nd .ith the bolt-on
aimile. SlIoke is particularly f.voured, being so.etilllea ailent, .nd aOlletaea lean? I tbink tb.t if "'ttan.sio h.s tbe eye of tbe poet, then he .uat keep it
preserved in • jar of for.aldebyde.
1 c.nnot recollllDend this book; it is prolix, aelf-indulgent .nd tar too long.
Of course, there is no intrinsic reason why a story of one lIIan's spiritual evolution .hould be especially fa,t 1D0vinC, but Att.nsllio i8 not one to advance hi'
plot when be can overwrite his way through yet .nother bout of liter.ry flower
arranging.
Kagan is the ,in.le connecting thread running through the entiTe
novel, .nd even th.t thread becOllles ratber fr.yed about Ol,e third of the way
through, when Kagan undercoe, a complete personality change, .bicb leads to a
schi:tophrenic senaat10n of there being two different characters .itb tbe sue
Attanasio does not seell to be • science fiction writer per lie; r.ther, he
is s writer .ho decided to .rite a successful science fiction novel • •nd picked
the Herbert epic .s beinr the 1II0st likely forllat, .bich lends Radb • aOlle.hat
contrived and .rtifici.l flavoUT.
Even the .ppendicea are f.r~shl1lar to
t.hose 10. Dune to be lIIere coincidence - biogr.phical sketchell of the lI.jor charactera, written .1tb historical hindsight., and a Iloasary. The l.tt.er is .blolutely vital. for no aelf-respecting epic ia ever .ithout 1tll br.in-nlDbin. profusion of slang, technical ter•• and cross-referencea, on the grounds that the best.
way t.o suspend disbelief is to bludceoa it fro. a pl.ce of conce.l.ent.
Radb would see. t.o be "'ttansaio's firat. novel, and J cannot re.lly forecast
fro. i~t he .1lht 'chieve in the future.
He produces' nUlllber of good inventive touchell, •.nd his writinr is quite effective in its 1II0re restr.ined .o_eota;
but unless he can curb his vaulting . .bit ion , .nd refr.in froc hi. wilder stylistic
exce,ses, then readin. his worll will continue to be like trying to count aheep
in the middle of a bli:tzard.
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COMMUNICATION PROBLEMS

GERAINT DAY

(1983 YEAR800K Of ASTRONOMY edited by PATRICK HOORE. Sidgw;ck and Jackson 1983

(256pp., £4,95.
This aeriea of yearbooks of astronDlly has beco.e an institution.
It becan
in 1962, and for aost of the tae has been edited by another institution; Patrick
Moore, presenter of BBC Television's The Sky at Ificht (wbich itself has been
runninc since 1957). Very .aD1 people have been turDed ODtO a.trono.y and space
by Patrick Moore, ayself included. There are .any newer autbors about, but .any
of tbose were first interested in tbe stars by one of Partick )foore's works.
Each Yearbook of AstronOllY lets out brief details of the night sky .onthby-month. with acco.panyine star cbarts (for users in tbe Ilorthern and soutbern
heaispberes), Dotes on particularly intereating phenoaena, positions of the
planets, eclipses of the Sun and Moon, and sO on.
Tbere are also ahort notea
devoted to a specific topic in each aoothly section, sucb as the centenary of
the birth of some astronomer or tbe bistory of tbe observation of a double atar.
Using the succinct information given, it is fairly easy to find, aay, Saturn or
the Orion constellation, but to eet tbe fullest possible use it is best to have
access to two other publications with wbicb Patrick Moore is now allsaciated: The
Handbook of Tbe Britiab "atrono.ical Aa.ociation (be's now Preaident of tbat
Association) and Horton's Star Atla. and Reference Handbook (which he edits in
conjunction with otber.
the book is now in its seventeenth edition and has a
auch longer bistory tban tbelle yearbooks).
In thia way, it' a easier to aake use
of the lists of nebulae and double stars civen at the back of the Yearbook.
Along with the star lIlaps and .onthly notes and so on is a list of UK astronomical aocieties, but tbis list is seldom accurate.
Tbis is the fault not of
the editor or the publi.hers but of lazy club secretaries - on the last page
tbere's always a plea fro. tbe publishers asking for people to let the. DOW of
any errors or oais •• lons.
There is anotber part to the.e yearbooks. Each year, there is an article
section, covering a wide range of astronomical topic. ( l wrote one for the 1982
edition - doe. that mean I'll biased?). This year, we are presented with eight
pieces on (in order) black holes and quasars, the European Space Agency's mi •• ion
to study the comet Halley, tbe rotation of the planet Uranus, Mars's two satellites, craters on Mercury and Mars, measuring the astronollical W\it (the .ean
distance of the Earth frOlll the bright yellow thine acca5ionally seen in Britisb
daytime skies), building a special aet-up for photographing meteors, and "At The
Fsintest Limits" - an article about extracting the maxi.um amount of information
from dim objects observed by one of the biggest optical telescopes on Earth.
Oddly, we don't get an article billed OD the back cover, "Diary of an Observat ional As tronOlller"; sOllething obv iously wen t wronl in cOIlJll.unica tion between
planninl and printine, and I suppose it will turn up in next year's Yearbook of
A.trono.y.
The articles are written by a aixture of professional and ... ateur astronomers, which doesn't mean that tbe "professional" atuff is incomprehensible except
to the initiated.
In fact, Or David AlIen's "At The Faintest Lillits" lives a
very clear picture at recent goings-on at (as they say) the frontiers of science;
by contrast, Or J A M IIIcOonnell's article on tbe Halley's cocet .ission ia 1I0re
technically worded.
But, althougb tbe articles can't be luaranteed to offer SOlletbinl for every star-gazer, they cOlle pretty close to it.
If you're into alltronoay and a fan of the yearbook. then you'll probably
have bought a copy of this edition.
If not, then you can let in one volUllle all
the sort of stuff that, for inatance, The Daily Telegraph prints iD itll monthly
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"niabt sky" apot.. But you also eet tbe bonus, naturally at a price, at aOMe
1II0re reacUDa .atter. It you want to know wbat that brieht red blob In the nlebt
sky is tben tbe Yearbook at AstroDe-y, while not living you aD instant answer,
can certainly point the way to it. After an, i t SF ia aupposed to be that apace
opera stutt then it' a aurely riabt and proper that Sf' readera abould be able to
find their wa, around the universe, even witbout the aid at a certain hi"tchhiker's guide.

BOSS FALCO RULES 0, K,

GRAHAM ANDREWS

(THE EYE OF THE HERON by URSULA LE GUIN. Gollantl 1982, 122pp., £6.95
"A small colony huddles in a tiny corner of the almost unexplored continent America. But it is a colony divided between the tough inhabitants of
Vieginia City and the gentle townsfolk of Ponderosa, on ..hose hard ..oek and
ingenuity the citizens depend. The Ponderosa people ..ant to IIIOve a..ay and
staet a new colony else..here, but they are frustrated by their neighbours under
Boss Fako. Only Falco's daughter, Luz, is sympathetic, and later joins them."
No, the above quotation has not been taken !cam the blurb for yet another
sagebeush saga by J T Edson or Brian Caefield. It has, in fact, been lifted
almost veebatim frOID the flap of Ucsula LeGuin's The Eye of the Heeon.
Blurbs are usually pernicious little things, but - in this case at
least - the blurb is the book. I have deleted the ..ord "human", substituted
"Virginia City" for"Victoria City" and "Ponderosa" for "Shantih", but it's
moee than enough to reveal this novella for ..hat it really is - a space opera.
Not that there is anything wrong with space opera per se. When it is
good it can be very, veey good: Leigh Brackett, Mucray Leinstee and Jack Vance,
among othees, have peoved that time and again. But ....hen it is bad, it is
hoerid - almost everything by Alan Dean Foster and 5tephen Goldin, for instance.
Damon Knight once described the worst kind of space opera as belonging
to the "call a rabbit a smeeep" school of SF .... ritin~.
In the December 1967
Austral ian Science Fiction Review, the Antipodean critic John Foyster made use
of a stoey by Hack Reinsberg entitled "The Three Thieves of Japetus" to demonstrnte Knight '5 thesis in action; the piece, which ....as - and is - hilarious, was
eeprinted in More Issues at Hand, by "William Atheling, Jnr". And, in space
opera terms, The Eye of the Heeon is a smeerp - not as bad 8S, say, Stephen
Goldin's The Scavenger Hunt, but nowhere near as good as, say, Leigh Brackett's
The S""ord of Rhiannon. Woed for ""ord, sentence by sentence, paragraph after
paragraph, it conforms to the usually high LeGuin standards of composition and
<-lar-ily - but is neve~theless full of smeerps.
The book's opening paragraph is short and to the point:
"In the sunlight in the centee of a dng of trees Lev sat ceoss-Iegged.
his head bent above his hands."
But the second paragraph begins:
"A small c~eature crouched in the ""arm, shallo.. cup of his palms. He
was not holding it; it had decided or consented to be there. It looked
like a little toad with ""ings .... "
And so on foe another 2SO-odd words, descdbing how the afoeesaid ceeature,
Chameleon-like, changes its texture before flying off "in a long effortless
glide toward a sunlit slope beyond the ring of trees". Cute, eh? It doesn't
help that the toad-things are called "wotsits", and the second parageaph is
typical of the book as a ..hole. It's all right foe those who like Disneyish
"ooh-ah", but foe the rest of us •••.
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The above-mentioned Lev is the leader of an exploration team which has
been seeking a suitable colony-site for prospective emigrants from Victoria
City and/or Shantih. After (one supposes) lllany adventures, he and his team
have succeeded in finding such a place, and are heading back to Shantih to
report their discovery. (Daniel Boone, eat your heart out.) And, back at
Shantih, Lev describes this "promised land" to his father, Sasha, as:
"'A river valley. Flve kilos frolll the sea. Everything ....e need. And
beautiful - the lDOuntains above it - range behind range, higher and
higher, higher than the clouds, ..hiter - you can't believe how high you
have to look to see the highest peaks."
Lt's just like something out of National Geographic, only much less informative.
In due course, Boss Falco arrives at the Shllntih Meeting House to "present the congratulations of the Government of Victoria to these brave explorers". He goes on to say that Lev's maps and reports ..,ill be valuable additions
to the Archives of the State of Victoria City and that plans for a limited
migration of farmers and manual workers are being considered by the Council.
However, he maintains that "rash schemes" of dispersal may threaten human
survival, and orders the explorers to surrender themselves to the Council in
three days time. Lev refuses - which is just as well, other..,ise there would
be no story.
The scene shifts, in the second chapter, to Victoria City itself, where
Luz Marino Falco Cooper is picking her ....ay through a volume or arcane lore
entltled "first Aid: A Manual of Emergency Care for Injuries" and puzzling over
a red stamp on the tnle page which bears the legend: "Donated by the World
Red Cross for the use of the Penal Colony on Victoria", And there you have it Victoria is a futuristic Botany Bay, and both the "aristocrats" of Victoria
City and the "riff-raff" of Shantih are descendants of the original convicts,
the former derived from people sent out by the government of Brasil-America
and the latter from people sent out, later, by the government of Canamerica.
Although the two groups have not merged, the city and the to..,n are deeply interdependent. Population pressure, agricultural shortages and sheer bloodymindedness are combining to bring the tense situation between them to a head and one can almost plot the rest for oneself.
The Eye of the Heron is not 2!!.!.Y. a space opera, it is a half-hearted
space opera, which is almost a contradiction in terms. It reads like a cross
between francis Parkman's The Oregon Trail and Jack Vance's The Blue World (the
IJlter 8 far superior "civilisation of convicts" novel), and the narrative
excitement that pervaded LeGuin's earlier space operas, Rocannon's World and
Planet of Exile, is hNe altogether missing.
The messages are somewhat forced, to say the least. Here is a typical
example from page 75:
"'If people forget what happened in the past, they have to do it all
over again, they never get into the future. That's why they kept
fighting wars, on Earth. They forgot what the last one was like, We
are starting fresh. Because we remember the old mistakes, and won't
make them.'"
The characters are no better and no worse than they could be, given the limited
length and the circumscribed nature of the story. Stereotypes all, they never
eXl~t as individuals In their own right.
Le ... and Luz might as well be called
Hansel and Gretel: "bland" lSn't too strong a word with which to describe
them. Not, I suppose, that characterisation really lII8tters in a space opera ..
The "SCientifiC" content of thlS novella does not bear discussion, The
pl.anet Vie-toria is nothing more than a piece of back-projected stock footage
from a film like Drums Along the Moha ..k. The "soft" sciences are like..,ise
skimped: the infrastructures of both Victorian societies are too simplistic
for words. Not, I suppose, that science matters in space opera either ....
It may "'ell be that one expects too much from Ursula LeGuin; even Jove
(or Minerva) nods every once in a while. The Left Hand of Darkness, The Dispossessed and the "Earthsea" books are all very hard acts to follow, and perhaps
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she has spent too long a time resting on her laurels.
Alan Dean Foster had written this book ....

MYTH DIRECT ION

On the other hand, if

NICK LOWE
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(MYTHS OF THE NEAR FUTURE by J.G. BALLARD. Jon.th.n C.pe 1982, 205pp., f6.95
When Edmund Cooper waa elllployed in the early seventies to adviae the Science
Fiction Book Club on forthcoming selections, he vetoed their choice of Vermilion
Sands.
''It' 5 the same story nine tillles over," he reported.
"Nobody wants to read
~ame story nine tillles over." 1 thought then, and still think, that this peculiarly witless criticiSJ:ll contributed yet further to the relentless SFBC cult of
mediocrity, and that in accepting Cooper's judgment they missed out on Ballard's
best book then or since.
Nevertheless, a number of BalIard admirers have been getting understandably
worried of late.
In leas than a year, Ballard has published three novellas ("News
from the Sun", Ambit 87/lnterzone one-shot; "Memories of the Space Age", Interzone
2; "Myths of th~r Future", F&SF October 1982) about tbe terminal staG~
chronaesthetic pandemics trigge~by unforeseen metaphysical side-effects of the
space proGramme. Man's violation of extraplanetary apace aets off a progressive
disintegration of the hWllan time-aense, and we join our hero to a...ait the final
liberation from time (and his discovery that it is a liberation) amid the familiar
landscape of deserted hotels, empty sw1.mMing-pools, abandoned space sites, casinos, beaches and deserts, whUe his wife disappears into an ambiguous offscene
relationship wit.h the enigmatic aviator who turns out to be the true prophet of
the coming post-t.emporal age.
These three pieces, so obsessively similar that
they melt. together in the memory even after several readings, and so saturated
with recurrent Ballard motifs that they can hardly be read without an jronic
savour of parody, make up almost his ent.ire output of new fiction for ]982 (and,
incidentally, there is only one other story in this collection lat.er than 1978).
What is happening here? Is Ballard trapped in a fugue of his own that
forces him to write endless ever-more-ident.ical recapitulations of "The Voices
of Time" frora 1960? Is he driven, like so many of his beloved Surrealists, to
recycle a limited stock of private symbols in unlimited successive recombinations? 1 'm in no position to account for the genesis of this set of novellas,
but r have too much faith in Ballard to suppose for a moment that he's lost
control, that his obsessions have taken him over.
It lIIay be that he's been
purposely experilllenting, in his painterly way, with a series of versions of a
personal work too rich to be definit.ive in anyone form.
It would be interesting to know the order of cOlllposit1on of these three pieces - "Memories of the
Space Age", not incluc!ed in the collection, is presumably the last, yet it seellls
considerably t.he weakest of the group.
At any rate, while it should be said in
mitigation that all three are e:Ktremely beautiful stories, and succeed beyond all
expectation in seduc ing the reader out of his initial sense of Oh-no-not-thisone-~2.:!., it's hard to feel there's any residual need for a definitive treatment of the theme.
One preSWlles Ballard still hasn't seen The Falls.
The real strengths of Ballard's recent writing are better exhibited by the
shorter pieces in~. BalIard's voice and vision have been so distinctive for
so long now that it's easy to overlook some pretty radical respect.s in which
t.hey've developed over the years. Most surprising, in retrospect, is the t.ransformation of the almost entirely hWllourless Ballard of the fift.ies and sixties
(if one disregards a couple of laboured early comic pieces) into the Wickedly
subtle black satirist of the eighties.
Ballard's sense of hUlllour has tended to
go undetected, because his irony is often so deadpan that it can be hard t.o sep-
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arate surreal cc..dy fre. sober ni,bt. .re; but with hiDdsicht ODe caD trace tbi.
pha •• back at least as early as Hilb-Ri.e, a auc:h fUDnier novel than anyone really
appreciated wben it caae out.
(I tbick e.pecially of the openinl joke, wbich
puzzled ae a ,reat desl at the tiae.) Tbe tar,ets of hi • •atire, on tbe wbole,
are ea.y I . .e - televisioD, Aaerica, 58%\1al politics - and the .atirical preaiaes
ludicrously i.plau.ible, any practical difficulties usually skated over.
Ballard
isn't bothered by thi •. Rather thaD aquander i.aliDsti~e mc.ent1.B OD convincing
extrapolation, tbe traditional .ode of near-future .atire, be take. delight in
tbe grand Iroteaque. To date, his most aUlitained and successful effort in this
vein, and his aost attractive novel for fifteen year. despite the occasional lapse
into deserted aotelll and aysterious aviators, is the llIarvellously ,othic Hello
Aaerica. But several of the best ~, all earlier than tbe novel, have~. . .e
flavour.
Tbus "Havinl A Wonderlul Tiae" ha. Europe's aiddle-cla.s drones surreptitiously interDed in Mediterranean resorts by peTllanent flicht delays; ''Tbe Saile"
wryly ridicules aale sexual attitudes in a parable 01 a aan wbo finds the perfect
.atcb in a ta:xidentic aannequin; wbile "Tbe IDten.ive Care Unit" Wittily shows us
a rather unlikely society wbose aeabers spend their entire lives individually seKreKated and interact oDly by televisioc, reducin, all .ocial behaviour to tbe .aoipulation of aedia-aade self-aa,es.
I chuckled aightily over "Theatre of War", a
spoof World in Action docuaentary on & divided Britain that has becOile Aaerica's
Dew Vietnaa, eojoyinl it not for tbe facile aoral that tbe Vieto . . experience is
a symptom of tbe incurable American disease and didn't need South-East Asia to
bappen in, but for the elecant pastiche of ailitary interview dlslolue. The
plea.ure wa. soured by the concluding author's note reveallDI that auch of the
dialolue is authentic VietD" aaterial traDsplanted; but that sourinc, of course,
1& just what Ballard wants.
The reaainder of the ten stories in ~ are a various lot.
"A Host of
Furious Fancies" and '')Iotel Architecture" are sliCht. clever. ironic pieces: the
foraer a psychiatric aystery yarn with a DOt terribly lIuccessful twist end1..Dg.
tbe latter another . . tire on television rather too closely recallinc "Tbe Overloaded Man" in its plot and the slilhtly earlier "Intensive Care Unit", with
which it'll here unhappily justazposed. in its preaise.
The auch-reprinted
"Zodiac 2000" is an iogenious but seaewbat precious fiction in twelve titled
paracraphs; I liked it the first tiae round, but the toraal device has hecun to
seea rather tired by oow and not really justified by the conteDt.
The aost powerful story in the book 18 Wldoubtedly "The Dead Tiae", a
reaarkable fusion of autobiographical experience with surreal fantasy recoWlting
a yOUDg man'. increasingly bizarre relationship with a lorry load ot corpses
hijacked from a Shanghai interDlllent cup on the last day ot WWII.
As in Hello
Aaerica, lIoments of high farce add to tbe sense of dreamlike d1s1oc::ation.~
;;;;nee of this exquisite story resists description; to cOlUlend the a.aterly use
01 landscape and psychological colour is like adlliring a Max Ernst canvas for
tbe brushwork.
I like tbe new Ballard very lIuch. aDd I can't believe he'. in serious danger of getting bOlged down in his old obsessions.
A post-~ story, the
Bayleyesque "Report on an UnidentUied Space Station" (Cl ty Liai t8, 10/12/82) is
one of his best in years, and has no aotels. swi_ing-pools, sinister airllen, or
any ot the reat. Myths of the Near Future is an excellent aop-up collection, but
wben all but three of the atories date to belore The UDliaited Dreu Coapaoy
olfers little hint ::>f where Ballard'. beadicg at the mOlflent. The space-sickne8s
stories might look like evidence to the contrary, but I suspect his predictable
phase is behind him.
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